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Speoulations on the final destiny OI man and
of the world have -ous ied wise men T s minds of many ages.
Although findings on the future life no longer captivate
our thoughts as during the Middle Ages, yet they are still
a by no means neglected part

01-

almost every man's theology.

Tne change that we label by the common term death appears
to be universally imposed upon mankind.

To be aware of the

approaching end of liie-aS-it-is stimulates ID2ny of us to
probe the hereafter.

That search and its rruits become

an integral part OI our theology.

Has this fact of death

always caused similar esohatological adventures?

As long

as man has been man, & conscious being, it has, the
psychologists might answer.
Droblem is a historioal one.

But our immediate pnase of the
It is the task of discovering

whether or not eschatology had relationship with Jesus'
ethics.

Was Jesus' ethics influenced by eschatological

views held either by his contemporaries or by himself?
Before entering upon this 9ro-blem a word of explanation
is needed ooncerning tne method employed.
Too frequently amateur historians err by using
their own life background as the environment into which
they place onaraoters
espeoial~y

01

a past age.

Jesus has 'neen

mistreated beoause students enter upon an ex-

amination Of his life with preJudioes and even formed
'J

ono Ius ions.

And then by studying a few of his words

and a few of his aotions decide that they have seen the
nistorio Jesus.
Although this paper will not avoid all these
'nistakes, an fl-ttempt is liooe made to reoonstruot first
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oX all tne aotual tnought environment into whion Jesus
was born, in as muoh as it ooncerns eschatology.

In

fact half of the thesis will have as its purpose the
building of an atmospherio picture of Jewish thoughts
on tne final destiny of man and the world.

After these

varied and frequently oonflioting oonoepts of the future
life have been outlined, we shall then have some notion of
the talk of the home, the village, the highway, the synagogue, and the city where Jesus passed his life.

:l'his

is to be done not with the view of proving what Jesus
must inevitably have thought, but merely of furnishing an
array of speoulations, ourrent in his day.

Undountedly

he must have been familiar with some of them.

Whether or

not they influenoed him is a question to be dete.mined later.
The seoond part of this thesis will attempt to answer what
esohatological views Jesue himself held, if any, and what
J.n.Iluenoe his oeliefsor those of his con'temporaries may
nave nad upon his ethics..

Our immediate endeavor, how-

ever, and one which must consume cons idera-ole time, is to
build a thorougn baCkground tor 'tne secona

p~rt

of this

study.
An entirely accurate reproduction of Palestinian

tnougnt contemporary with Jesus cannot be expected from
tne meagre collection of extant representative literature.
In spite of this, some

he~~Iul

amch of the religious thinking

suggestions dealing with
OI

"the day can be

hall ..Ll'OLU

the writings between 200.0.0. and 100 A •.iJ.

Sullll'y

0:1:

Chief

ool~ect~ons

[)seucte "pigr~nn~

OJ:

'.i:he

of these works are the Apocrypha and
tne uld 'J!estament.

fhey represent the

ivergent be.liefs on numerous religious issues held ·oy the

iii.
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people just beIore and aIter Jesus' time.

A study of them

is more Iruitful than s imply reviewing uld :.L:estament express ions , for they represent not
views of the orthodox

re~igion,

the people: just as in our

o~~

90

~s

illUch tne prescri-ced

the actual thoughts of

day an understanding of our

religion could not be attained by surveying the creeds,
dogmas, and established teachings, so well, as by hearing
the words 0# the various leaders and

~istening

to the

hopes of the people.
The Apocrypha and!:'seudepigrapha are comprised of
the following writings:
Apocryp~
~

Esdras

1 Maccabees

2 Macoabees
3 Maccabees

Tobit
Judith
Sirach
Wisdom of Solomon
1 Baruch
Epistle of Jeremy
Prayer of Manasses
Additions to Daniel-Prayer of Azariah and song of the 1lhres Childrau.
Susanna
Bel and the Dragon
Additions to illsther
Pseudepigrapha
The
The
The
The
I

Book OI Jubilees
Letter of Aristeas
Books of Adam and Eve
Martyrdom of Isaiah

~noch

Tne testaments of the X.II Patriarchs
'llhe Assumption of .Mosea
2 ~noch, or the Book of the Seoreta of Enoch
2 Baruch, or the ~yriao Apocalypse of Baruoh
3 B~ruch, or the ~reek Apooalypse of Baruch
Ezra
-.rne :!aalma of Solomon
4 daooabeea
::>irke Aboth
'llhe '3tory of Ahikar
The Iragments of a Zadokita Work
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In this analysis special attention is directed to
those books written between 200 B.C. and the life of Jesus.
Consideration will be given to writings after his time
only in so far as they tend to reflect previous thought.
The findings will ·be arranged under the topics outlined in
the brief presented on page b.
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PART ONE

I. Thesis: Relation between Eschatology and the
Ethics of Jesus.
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Jewish Esohatology

-6I. God and the -:!'uture

From the time the Jewish warriors first called
upon their war-god, Yahweh, to overwhelm their enemies until
the most ela-oorate Messianic fancies have been spun, the
future of the individual, oi his nation, and of his world
has been inseparably dependent upon the will of his GOd.
To

tr~ce

the evolution

evolution of the

~eoDle

o~

tne~selves.

limited to aome of the

'be

the God of Israel is to trece the

~or9

~his

discussion must

general relationships between

tne God and the future of the people.
In literature of this late a date there are not
ma~v

references to

~od

in the narrow nationalistic and

someti:nes a.lmost triba.l sense of the early Old Testament
writers:

"I am Jehovah that brought thee out of Ur of Chaldees,
to give thee this land to inherit it"-(Gen.lb:7)
"Who is like unto thee, 0 Jehovah, among the Gods u (Bx.15:ll)
"Jehovah is e man of war U -(Ex.15:3)
Ne ertheJess, there continues ' strong belief that the Jews hawe
ci 1

eo

clf~ illS

O!

on l:iOd, for He h0..s chosen them from all the

tne world to be his own portion.

In fact two

Of ~hought oan be traoed through much of this liter~

lin

1"e ~.l.'he one oerpetuates this belief that God is the
ha mion u1 Isrl~el and has pledged Himself to destroy all

o

fa

t

e

nta e
OJ:

th

~he

enemies.

n

nols world, though, of course, Israel has the ad-

n-

tJle extl' e
t

otner is the broader view that GOd is

1v y

comes firat.

There is just a suggestion

)osition thAt Israel will fare no better
- ions in

~d's

future for the world.

The for-

-7GOd

and tne Future

the narrow conceptien is perpetuated in the iellew-

e~,

ing passages:
"Beheld I will separate unto myself a people frem
among all the peeples •••••• and they shall be my people
and I will oe their God lJ -(Jub.2:l9,20)
"Thou Lord didsttake Israel eut of all the natiens,
and our fathers from their progenitors for an everlasting
1i:lheritp-noe"-(Add.to Esther 'J:16)
flI am the Lord that brought thee out of Ur of 0ha,ldees
to. give thee the land of the Canaanites to. possess it
forever"-(Jub.14:7)

nAnd now, Lord, God, and King, the GOd of Anraham,
spare Tny people: for the eyes ef eur enemies are against
us to consume us, and they seek to destroy the heritage
that is 'l'hine from the beginning"-(Add. to Esther 0:8)
"The Goel of Israel"-(l Esdras B:72}

"We rely ~pon the Almighty God, who. by a nod can lay
low .our en~m~es, aye the wholeWorld Tf -(2 Mac 8:18}
tf',rnou that savest Israel out ef all evil, who. madest
tne fathers J..'hine elect"-(2 M.ao.l:25)
"H5 WhO. dwells in heaven above has his eye upen that
place and defends it, smiting and destroying those who.
~pproaoh it for 111 ends"-(2 Mao.3:39)

Generally Ged is considered universal in his
power and jurisdiotion:
"Lord, LeIJd, King that rulest ever all, for in ihy
power is the whele world, and there is nene that gainsayeth thee when Theu wilIest to. save Israel, for Theu
didst make heaven and earth, and eve:i:y wo.ndreus thing
benepth the heaven: end the~ art Lord ef all, and there
is net ene that shall resist Thee, the Lerd"(Add. to. Esther,
I

0.

Then the creator ef .all things TT - (3 irach 24: 8)

0:2,3,4}

"Therefere the Lord made two. lo"ts, one ::Cor the people
t7o.d 'lnd the other for all the other nations"(Add. to Esther ~:7,8)
I

or there are many nations and many peoples, and all
1s (JUQ .10 :.51)
ll

-

~e o~

these

re~eren~e~ ~how

that God has the

of the vvhele world in his power ,but that he has
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God and the l!lu ture
chosen Israel as his

pro~ege.

One further

especial.Ly illustrative of this point.

quot~~ion

is

'.ene writer has

found an answer tio the great hardships which have -oeen
"brought against Israel. He explains them not as a punishment, but as a snecial favor.
"Now I beseech the readers of this book not to be
discouraged by such calamities, but to refleat that our
people were being punished ·by way of chastening and not
for the ir des ~ruct ion. Jj'or indeed it is a mark of great
kindness when the impious are not let alone for a long
time~ but are punished at once.
In the case of other nations
the Sovere ign Lord in his for·bearance refra ina from punishing
them till they have :tilled up their sins to the :tull,
but in our case he has determined otherwise, that his
vengeance may not fallon us in after-days, when our sins
have reaohed their height. Itf (21dau.?:.12-16)
Al~houg~

Israel is still his favorite, these

next expressions show olearly Godls power over all the
world and ocoasionally suggest his meroy to others than
Israeli tea«
"Lord, 10rd, King of
oreation"-(3 Mac. 2:2)

h~avens,

and sovereign of all

"Let all thy creation serve thee •••••• And there is
none that can resist thy voicell-(Judith 16:14)
"But the mercy of uod is (extended)to all flesh •••••
he .nath mercy on them that acce-pt his chastening, and
thgt diligently seek aiter hi83u.dgments" - (Siraoh 18: 13)
in

"Because the Whole world bef ore thee is as a grain
a balanoe"-(W. of S. 11:22)

"None do I worship save the Lord, the l.7od who oreated
"'the neaven ana the earth, even him wno has sovere·ignty
over all :flesh.YT-(Bel and the D. 5)
"Thou didst ma~e heaven and earth, and every wondrous
t l.ng beneath.the heaven; and Thou art Lord of all, and
t ere is not one that shall resist '.chee.II-(Add.Elsther 0:4)
"For he provea :tirst of all that there is only one
and that his power is manifested throughout the
universe (Ar ist .132)
~d

l

, -

d the twelve tr i·bes shall be ga t.nered together
there, an
11 the uent11es ll -(Test. Levi 14:4}
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God and the Future
"He shall judge peoples and nations in the wisdom
of his righteousness n -(.Fs.Sol.17:29)
nand the children of men shall beoome righteous, and
all nations shall of:re1' adorations and praise lIle n -(lEn.lO:22)
fhis last olearly makes Him a universal God, and indioates
an equal relationship with all peoples.

une statement

might even be taken to show that uod plaoed other nations
abovelsrae 1:
nHe shall convict lsrael through the ohosen ones of the
Gentilesn-(Test. Benj.7:10)
From these references we oan conclude t,hat most
Jews held their

~od

of the universe.

as the all-powerful oreator and raler

.lie showa speoial favors to his own people

'out at times his mercy is thought ·to extend to other nations.
'. These quotations are not in themselves eschatologioal
out

ureliminary understanding of the popular "beliefs in

G

God is essential, for around Him is built all eschatology.
Be.ore entering on the disoussion of

~od

and the Future

tnere are still a few questions concerning His general
nature that snould be answered.
jcores of different attributes end titles applied
~')

God oan be found in the8e writ ings.

h..>ul

c.ryto

~ind

,l!'rom this list we

whether the -people thought of a personal

d. one near at hand, to whom they could appeal directly
.loOI'

n.e.lp--8 heavenly father; or did they conceive of GOd as
e a~stant ruler who governed the world only indirectly

n

0

_ir.ly

~ncidently?

~requently

direct appeals are made to a personal

God:

~'a ther, I?nd .God of' my life abandon me not to
r o n 91 -(Siraoh 23:4)

o Lord,

God and
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~he~uture

"He vaunteth tha t \iOd is his father"
- (W . at ;;).2: 16)
.
.. :
if

How was he numbere:1 among sons of \iOdll-(W.of 3.5:5)

"Pardon him, Father of All, for he is 'l'hine Image"(Apocalypsis Mosis in Adam and ~ve.35:IJ
"And He shall have Giompassion on His servants n -(2Ma.o.7:6)
One of the clearest assurances of .fiis personal care is found
in:
"And they shall be called children of the living tiod,
and every angel and every spirit shall know, yea, they
shall know that the~e are My chillren, and that 1 am
their Father in uprightness ~nd in righteousness, and
tha t 1 love them. II - (Jub.l: 25)
Also:
"But \iOd t to whom we ought always to pray t inspires us
w1 th courage to endure." - (Arist .197)
".!Jut 'Thou hast meroy on all menn-iH.of ;;).11:23)
Other reierences contain the thought that God is
a tnignty one who does not come in direct con'tact with men,
but rules tine universe, and, in41dently, the earth, through
nis hundreds 01 heavenly agents.

In

are ,listed the

Jub.~:2

rious ant':eld appointed Co rule over nature.
ion angels are met on every

i

o

occb~ion.

In Enochle

A typioal instanoe

the i ea of intermediary being is:
"And over all the righteous and holy, fl.e will appoint
rdians :rrom amongsl. the holy angelslf-(l En. 100:5)
notner v iew is that

~d

rules the world thrOUgh hiS great

lln, WisC1om:

ner l:ortb. out of t..he holy heavens •••••• l!'or ahe
all ch~ngs and hath understanding thereof ••••••
shall guard me in her glorylf - (W. of S. 9: 9oi.l)
From th1s
til

e i

~irst

investigation it appears that

gree on but s_ single
.n

all

at ne 1s a

at~ribute

of God, that

BrIul ruler of the universe.

~ome

think

in, 10 lng~d, With tender mercy and for-

-11-

and the Future

~od

giveness :ror all people.

Others hold that His mercy is

shown toward 1srael alone.
near at hand.

Some think 01 liim as a tather

uthers believe .tI.im to be an austere ruler

requiring many servants to ful1il liis will.

These descrip-

tions already antioipate the Iindinga conoerning GOd and
the Future, but let us go 1urther and see more

speo1iioal~y

what it was thought tha-II iiodls a ctivities would be in

jUl::lt

the :ruture.
That

~d

knows what the future will bring is

assul'ect by:
"For yahweh 'possesseth all knowledge, and saeth what
cometh unto eternity. lie declareth what is past and what
is Iuture.U{oirach 42:1tj,l~'
:3inoe the early uld '.l:estament times \;iOd has been held as the
giver ox all good things in this liIe,
I nave surely seen the affliotioll of my people •••••
anu 1 oome d.own to d.eliver them out 01 the hand 01 the
~gyp·tianU - (l~x.3: '1,8 J
If

e

quoted as

1~

giv~ng

some

lite.

He

aSl::lure~

number

a~

tho sters in the

o u

~on

:rar-reaoh~ng promise~

Lor thiS

abram that his seed shall be without
hea~en.IGen.

15:5)

At the oon-

0::: line story of [jhe 1lood t He is alleged to give
pro~ise again~~

an ev rlsl::lCing

a repetition of such a

-c;rophe:
••• the

~..LeshTT

11

wa~er~ shall no more beoome a flood Co destroy
(Gen. 9: 15)

t e calamitiel::l 01 this life become so disheartening
t

t

n

the )eopleb~3gin tu look to a xuture 1iIe 10r salvation
na

~nass

1'0
t

a

~L

t

d~
ha

pines

.1.0::;

natu:n:i1 1ar them to seek promises

Iur 1s Be not the one who has brought them

tna"C the preSan'li life has afforCled t

meagre
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God and the Future
though it was, and has He not
happin6~s

exoej1t for the i:r; sins?

for the future, whether it
mortallty or of the

be

~essianio

them muoh greater

promi~ed

Consequently, all hope

a question of individual imKingdom, oenters in a faith

in God:

0.,

"For though in the sight
men they be punished (referring to the righteous ind i\l lduals) the ir hope is full
of immortallty; and having-borne a little chastening,
they shall receive great good; because God tested them,
and found them worthy Of Himself. 1f -(W.of S.3:4,b)
In all references to the Mess umio Age

~

God

is inferred

end usually stated to be the s,uthor of salvation for the

natiun

0):

the WO;t'ld; Che .Messiah is merely o'beying the will of

Gud:
"And the vnSClom o:t the Lord oi Spirits hath revetiled him
(referring to the Son of Man) to the holy and righteous,l(1 En.4 Tl:'7)

"Beoause a king shall arise in Judah, and shall establish e.. new -priesthood, aftel' the :tashion of the Gentiles.
Altd his presence is beloved as a prophet OI the Most Highn (Test.Levi 6:14,15)
In some instances God aocompanies the Messiah in

!!For I and lily Son will 'be unlted wi'th them :torever l.n
tne peLnb 01 uprightnes~ in thelr lives; and ye shall have
oeaoe •• "-(l IDn.105:2)
Otherritm·:::I say nothing Of a MeSSiah, 'but show that GOd
wlll, JIlms9l:r. direotly control the future:
" ••• herewith the Lord shall visit them in the conehe end or the days. 11 - (Ass. Mos.l: 1'1)

summa t ion 01

n nd tbe Lora will appear to the eyes of all, and all
hall iCn VI that 1 am. the liod of lsrae 1 ••• It - (Jub.l: 28)

"For od shall lead Israel wlth joy in the light of
18 glory. -(Baruch b::J)"
"J.nd the

'te,rn~l liOd Will tread u-pon 'Ghe earth ••• 11_

(1 En.l:4)
18

1s tnrone where the holy ureat one, the Lord of

-13
God and the b'u !iure
Glory, the Eternal King, will sit, when He shal+ oome
down to visit the earth with goodness"-(l En.25:3)
We can judge 'from these thoughts that GOd is the
beginning and end Of their religion.
suooess in battle they oall on Yahweh.
2

future blessing

in a

When the people want
When they hope 10r

new age, their hone is in

~od.

God

knows what is to be:
"He deols.reth what; is past and what is future ll - (Siraoh
42:19)
And only by following Him OHn anyone expeot blessing in the
next li:1:e:
"But the righteous live 'forever, and l.n the Lord is
the 1.1' reward It - (W • of" S. b : Ib )
:::'hU3

sketoh i8 suf:rl.cl.en'c to illustrate I.:ZOd'e position as

the oenter oX all esohatological thinkl.ng.
lSCUSS~d

ill

As eschatology is

under suoceedl.ng topios, further re#erences

aun~l.nual1y

be made to

~d's

part in the future.
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2. Heaven and the Future

When earthly existenoe beoones intolerable, the
prophets look to heaven as the souroe of a happier future.
But when present life is fairly agreeaole their thoughts
are more oonorete and earthly.

When the Maooabean leaders

are bringing a sucoessful restoration to their nation, the
people look not to heaven to give forth a Messiah -out to the
-cr ibe of Levi I
'lAnd there shall arise unto you from the tribe of Levi
the salvation of the Lord l1 -(Test.Dan 5:10)
hen the Maooaceen prinoes have beoome corrupted and have
"turned against the 'Pharisees (see Charles --uApoorypha and
E'seude-pigra:oha of tne vld Testament" ,,:vol. 2, p.l'/l) they
ek help direotly irom uod or his Son, both decidedly
ne venly beings,
"For I and my ion will be united with them forever
the OB. ths of u-pri'ghtness in their live~ ••• n (1 En.IOb: 2 )
Heaven is conceived ot as a place definitely
rat

Xrom the earth,
in those days 8 wnirlwind carried me off the earth
t me down at the ends of the heavens l1 -(1 En-59:3);

~

., isdorn :round no place where she might dwell; then a
d elling place was assigned her in the heavens. Wisdom
ant Iortb to make her dwelling among the ohildren of men,
nd ound no dwelling plaoe. tt -(IE:o..42:l,2}
en th

"

he8:vens and the earth shall be renewed"·
(Jub.I:29)

ally the neavens
1

cant ominous

'\II'

are placed above the earth,

.tthtne sky:

dwell above in the
ende

in'tQ

"the heavens"-(l En.lll:l)
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Heaven and tne Future

ReIerenoes are made both to heaven, and to the
plural, heavens:
" ••• men from heevan ••• 11 -(2 Mao.IO:29)
" ••• for graoe from heaven is upon him"-(Test.Jos.12:3)
" ••• there the heavens were oompleted ••• "-(lEn.18:10)
"The heavens shall be openedH-(Test.Levi 18:6}
In the Testaments of the fwe1ve Patriarohs seven heavens
are ctesoribed. (Test. Levi 2: 7--3: 8)
five heavens.

3 Baruoh desoribes

2 Enooh 3-21 tells of seven heavens.

Not only is heaven, or the heavens, the dwelling
pl

of li-od and His host ot holy servants, the angels,

013

but at times it is oonsidered the dwelling place of the

righteous dea.d:
TT • • • e.nj the portals of heaven shall be opened unto
you"-(IEn.I04:2}
11 And now fear not ye. righteous ••••••• for ye shall beco . oom-panions of the hosts of heavenU -(l En.I04:6)

'-i.na He will cause thee to approaoh to the heaven of

-he star .n_(Ass.Mos. 109)

Some persons ce1ieve that in the new age when the
inners 'fill be judged and the righteous saved t heaven as
ell

art.h will be transformed by tne will of lrOd:
11

e
1

will transform the heaven and make it an eternal
light: and I will transform the earth and make
bLBssing:"-(1 ~.45:4t5)

nd.
ing
nd

he

nd

t

Iirst heaven shall depart and pass away, and
en shall t:tppear .... (lEn.91:16)

.. W en the he"vens and the earth shall be renewed and
th ir oreation aooording to the powers of the heaven n (Jub.l:29)

-163. Sheol and the j!'u ture
~heol,
~~~hatological

similarly occupp.an important place in
various views are held concerning

thin~ing.

...i • •

its exact location and function.

Some locate it in the under-

world:
"Nor pass thou sentence a.gainst me when .1 am in the
lowest parts of the earthll -(!v1an.13)
"The underworld and the chambers of souls"-(4 Ezra 4:41)
J. Enoch 12 locates it in

th~

far west as did the Babylonians,

GreekS, and Egyptians. (Charles- ft A.andp."vol.2,p.202)
The cynic in trying to prove the uselessness of
strict law obedience shows that all go to Sheol regardless
OI eartnly moral distinctions:

"Have ye seen the righteous how their end falls out,
that no manner of v iolence is !."ound. in them till the i1'
death? . Nevertheless they perished and became as though they
had not been, and their spirits descended into Sheol in
t1' i bula t ion" (1 1'n.102: 11)
Enoch contains the view that Sheol is the interedi~~e

state of the rightedus

~nd

sinners alike.

"'bese hO.Llow places have been created for this very
ur,ose, tnat the spirits of the souls of the dead should
eo ~emble therein, yea that all the souls of the children
01-nen should assenible here ••• tI (lEn. 22: 3,4. )
I

I

8 l' not, ye souls o:t the righteous,: •••• 'be hopeful ye
nave died in righteousness. And grieve not if your
in 3heol has descended in griif, and that in your li1e
oc>oy fared no'\; accord ing to your goodness, but wait
1e nay uf IIhe judgment of sinners and for the day of
lng ~nd chastisement."-(l En.192:4,5)

e tl,
n

nd

tney will be brought out of their temporary abode:
:o.eol also shall. give back that WhiCh it has recaivoio
1: I)

e ' -,

.

r i ... lu lirE t l.uns irom
e

0

01

.

tner sources ~hat it rece i ves all

ar:
II

,"

recel.ve tne dead n -(2

Baru~h

23:6)
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"Or why do we weep for those who depart to Sheol?"(2 Baruch 52:2)
Enoch expresses still another theory:that Sheol
is the final abode of the wicked:
nWoe to you wno spread evil to your neighnors: for you
snaIl be slain in Sheo1."-(1 En.~9:l1)
"Know ye tnat their souls shall be made to descend into
sneol and they shall be wretched in their trtbulation."(lEn.103:?)
"And on the day of great judgment he shall be cast; into
tne fire l ' (1 En.lO:?)
Various other attributes are given to the place:
o~

"For they shall descend into Sheol.and into the place
condemnation shall they gO •• "(Jub.22:22)

"The way of the sinners be made smooth without stones,
and at the end thereof is the pit of H.adwS"-(Siraoh 21:10)
"In Sheol there are no reproaches concerning life ll -

(Sirach 41:4)
n:C'or

~n

Sheol there is no

de1ight"-(~irachl4::16)

In general we might say that; Sheol is either a
e where all rest until the judgment day, or else it is
the )lace 01 punishment or of extinction for the wiCKed.
'!'nree divisions of Sheol are indicated.
~he

fox

une is

righteous:

"Sucn a division has been made for the ..pirits of the
r C·.nteous ••• T1 -(l &n.22:9)
ther ___ -Ior tne s inner who was not punished on earth:
n no sucn nas been made 10r sinners when they die and
r nur~ed in ehs earth and judgment has not "been executed
on t em in their lifetimetl-(IEn.22:l0)

nd t e 1;nl.rct is for those who suffered in life and therefore
i

e " ..Less oUDishment in Sheol:
1'i

eh n

ceen made Ior the snirits of men who were not
Jut Sinners, who were complete in "transgression,

-183heol and the :h"u ture
and of the transgressors they shall be companions: but
their spirits shall not be slain in the day of the
judgment nor shall they be re.isea :trom thence. (En. 22:13}
II

-194. Jerusalem and the

Fu~ure

Jerusalem was considered tne holy city.
tem~le

In its

centered all the religious practices:

"In the Hol.y vi ty likewise he caased me to rest, and
in Jerusalem was my authority"-(Sirach 24:11)

It was even imagined co be the oenter of the world:

" ••• and Mount ~ion the centre uf the navel 01 the
earth 't - (Jub. 8: 19)
With Jerusalem the chief place of interest in
tneir present worship, it was reasonable that the people
anould expect it
~ingdom.

D!.

uO

playa significant role in the future

Jerusalem is co be rebuilt and become the focus

the new age:
"0 Jerusalem, chou holy city, he will chastise thee for
the works of thy nands •••• _•• 'fhat thy tabernacles may be
builded in thee again with joy_ •••••• A bright light shall
shine unto all the ends of che earth; many nations shall
come from afar, and the inhabitanta of the uttermost ends
of the earth unto thy holy namell-(Tobit 13:10, 11)

I

Wiii oe built in great splendor:
\I

and the gates of" Jerusa.lem shall be cuilded with
sapphire and emerald,
cny walls with precious stone.
fIle Cowers of Jerusalem shall be builded with gold,
,nd their . battlements with pure gold.
'h. streets of Jerusalem shall be paved
itn carbuncle ar''i. stones of Ophir.
d the gates of Je~u~alem shall utter hymns of
gladness
nd all her houses shall say, Halleluiah"-(Tobit 13:16-11)
nd

d i

to <:a.~e

't

the most glorious part

01

the universe:

" .. • ana the city which God loved He made more radiant
r,ars and ehe sun and the moon, and He set it as
1
~he wo.ld, and made a temple exceeding fair
tne
11 the faithful and all the righteous may
10 "Ii )1. lihe 1nvisi-nle SOd, the vision of delight n (Sibylline 5:420-427)

tn n ~h

noo

I

iSion pictures

~oa

removing the old and

1 , eu lposedly from heaven:

r.... V -

Jerusalem and the ,h"uture
t1 And
I s tOad up to see t ill they folded up that old
house: and oarried off all the pillard, and all the beams
and ornaments of the house were at the same time folded up
with it, and they carried it off and laid it in a place
in the south of the land. And 1 saw till the Lord of the
sheep brought a nww house greater and loftier than the
first, and set it up in the plaoe of the first whioh had
been ~olded up: all its p111ers WAre new, and its ornaments
were new and larger than those of the first, the old one
whioh ,tlehad taken away, and all the sheep were within it."(1 En.90:28,29)

Jerusalem is even personified as the weloomer of those who
pssemble for the new age:
"Arise, U Jerusalem, and stand upon the height,
And look about thea toward the east,
.And behold thy ohildren gathering from '~he going down
of the ann untu the rising thereof
Rejoioing that ~od hath remembered them.
but ~od brinreth them in unto thee
.Borne on high with glory, as on a rOllal throne ••• lJ •
(I Baruoh 6:b,6)
When visions pioture a glorious future for lihe
o 1 , Jerusalem is always named as the geographical oente

0

.as new u.ingdom.
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5. Israel and the Future
The devout Jew tihought more of tihe future of his
na'cion

of' himself .. (Hastings' llDiotionary of the jjible lf -

t:;.b.an

vol.l ,po ;738, 20 J. All the major esohatologioal prophec ies
deal primarily with "the :future of the people as a Whole or
with "the Iuture of "the entire world.
individual, though

import~nt,

~he

hereafter of the

is seoondary.

~he

martyrdom

Of the seven brothers and their mother as related in 2 Mac-

aabees. iLLustrates well this love of religion and country:
"';/e orenured to die sooner than transgress the laws of
tathers ••••••• I, like my brothers, give up body a.nd soul
for our fathera:~ laws t calling on God to show favor to
our nat ion soon ••• 11_ (2 Mac. 7: 1-42)
There are repeated pleas tha"t God deliver His own
e~~le

Irom their enemies,

'This ~onet they united in supplioation, beseeching the
_ora of mercy to be fully reconciled to His servants"(2 Mao. 8 : 29 )
• • • and
tlley jo'1 ned in bless ing God the mere iful and
. still more enoouraged; ready now to break through not
or '~. '!len but ferocious beasLs and walls of iron, they ad. nee·"! in array with the ir heavenly ally--ior the Lord had
_ocy 01:) them" - (2 Mao .11: 10,11)
I

"Be of good cheer, 0 my children, cry unto ood, and He
11 r.teliver you from the power and hand of the enemies"(1 Buruch 4:21)

The r supplications were not alone for immediate
d to t

n exneoted God to establish their nation in a
.,., .., riB.st ing happiness:
sprinKled earth upon their heads and solemnly
who had established His own people to' all eterl>J:2.()

i..
i

On

.13 : 15 )

6:~' now they that dwell about Sion have seen
::.ty,: so shall they see sh,Ortly your salvation
;.11.1)11 shalJ. come upon you with great glory, and
J= pne ~verlasting"-(l Baruoh 4:24)

Go 's :tirst evidences of fulf'i11ing His
i

. Qnl

will De the gather1.ng together of all
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the members who have been dispersed:
"Gather together our dispersion, set at lU)erty them
thpt are in bondage among the heathen, look upon them that
are despised and abhorred, and let the heathen know that
thou art our God. If - (2 Ma.c.l: 2'1 )
n ••• in God nave we hope, that He will speed ily have
mercy upon us, and gather us together from under the
heaven to the il.oly place ••• I1 -(2 Mad.2:lB)

"0 Jerusalem look about thee toward the east, and behold
the joy thpt cometh unto thee from God. La, thy sons come,
whom thou sentest away. They come gathered together from
the ea.::)t ' to the west, rejoicing in the glory of GOd."(1 Baruch 4:36,3'1)
"And it came to pass after thiS tnat I saw another host
OI wagons, and men riding thereon, and coming on the winds
from the east, and :from tne west to the south ••• n -(lEn.b'7:1)
'And the twelve cri"bes Shall be gathered together "there.'l
(Test. Benj.~:2)
The assa.m"Dling oi the dispersed tribes anticipates
n

' age when all will live together in peace and happiness

juan a contr"lsted sta"ce :tram the present wars, suf-

- ~r.

rin

~t

c

and sins must of course be usnered in by various

ular events in Whioh God disposes of the sinners and

c1 i

is

elec~

as eternal companions in righteousness.

Be-

n i-9ring the .specific character of the advent of the
n

ll1ch t UI COUr!39 involves the Mess ianic problem,
11 ~lr3t IOllow up the general topic

of 'Israel and the

"tne 'nora aetailed questions u:r (6) 'The Righteous

t

It

til

(!) Tne

e 'uture'.
of t

Sinner and the }i'umre, and (8) 'The
After we have discovered the future

e v': rious classes, then we can inquire into

all
d.

0

tn se Changed conditions are going to be
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6. The High teous and the j!'uture
In discussing his future, we must iirst determine

wno was meant by t:t1e righteous (and by the sinner).

What

were the requisites for keeping in favor with one's God or

ior taIling into disfavor?
a.

~ne

Law and Righteousness

The legalistic system was so thoroughly propagated
mong the people that even prophetic wri"ters usually set as
,heir basis :tor rignteousness 'the observanoe of the law.
a. "testimony a:t the importa.noe of the law oomes the last

A.

message irom one ot the seven martyred brothers:
"We are .. !'repared to die rather than transgress the laws
our f~,thersn-(2 Mao.?:3)

o

Tna t ooserving tne iaw is synonymous with honoring God is
eVident :tram tnis exclamation:

"An honorable race 1s what?

The race of menl
An aonorable ra.ce is that which feareth God.
iespicable race is what? The race of menl
'tesnicable race is that which transgresseth the commandment ~ "_ (S irach 10: 19)
· 0

Is
" 11 vl.sdom is the fear of' the Lord,

nd all wisdom is the fulfilling of the Law."( S ir ao h 19: 20 )

o

t.leir souls will cleave to me and to all My
m n°· ••• "-(Jub.l:24)
~

The
u

~

" was revered as the revelation of God 'a

to nan oy

r
'n

n

angels:

l:;r) tne angeloi the presenoe: 'Write for
eginning of oreation till MY sanctuary has
. 0 ' them for all eternity.n-(Jub.l:27)

eh
1

~ne

n n

it is of divine origin ••• (Aristeaa 31)
Il

venLY

table~s :

-24The Bign "teous and tile

);'U u:.re

"mn this aooount it was prescribed on the heavenly
tablets ••• "-(Jub.3::3l) .: .;
"Bec~;luae

the law is aacred and of' divine origin."(Ariateaa 313)

In Sirach the law is identified with Wisdom which was preexisting:
"All these things (referring to things ooncerning
Wisdom) are the book of theoovenant of God Most High,
the Law which Moses commanded as an heritage for the
assemblies of Jacob."-(Sirach 24:3}
"All wisdom is the fear of the Lord,
And all wisdom is the fulfilling of the Law"(S irach l~: 20)
No't only is -Ghe law of divine origin, but the
following passage implies that "those who are interpretting
nd administering the law are fulfilling GoI's will:
"The ~ing praised him and asked the next how he could
.void doing anything oontrary to ~he law? And he .said,
'If you reoognize that it is God who has put the thoughts
~~o the hearts of the lawgivers 'that the lives of men
19ht be preserved, you would follow 'them."-(Aristeas 240)
Thus God's will is not alone revealed in the

~'ive

Books of

Moaea. but 1S more s'Oecifically set fO:l1th by the official
teaonings
ore de

,;ha interpret ters o:! the law.

01

1ni,;e~y

Thia view is

expressed by:

"Ne lec~ not the discourses of the wise,
ADd ouay thyself with proverbs:
J! or tuereirom wilt thDu learn instruction,
Thut. thou mayest stand in the presence of the princes.
ejec"t not the tradition of the aged,
fni.rJh they heard from their fathers:
or tnerefrom wilt thou receive instruction,
l.'ll t jhou mayedt (be able to) return answer in time
or: ne e d • (S ir ach b: B t 9 )
II -

e

t

tnat Gime the unwritten law was named among

. - eh 67:2)

eierences to tne ~aw must, therefore, be underdifferent ileanin?s.

At times the authors' admonitionS
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relate to tne ]' ive ijooks of Moses, ·out at other times they

are probably including the traditional oral interpretations
~hey

which ao.oompany the written law.

In either .oase

referring to tihe o'beying of

will as expressed in

a.u~horitative

!lOd'S

are

rules oI'life as the oondition of righteouwness.

The one who is to be redected as a sinner is the one who
does not aoknowledge the name and power OI

~od

and does not

obey lIis laws.
b.otner reats of Righteousness
Favor with God, was, however, by no means limited
entirely G.o -ene silD.ple obeying of laws as the basia for
r-gnteousness.

At least one author stresses the importanoe

T.U.L:tilling the spirit as well as the letter of the law:

.0

Il'l'he liflost High na.th no pleasure in tne .offerings of the
naither doth He forgive Sins for a multitude of
a ~rifices. n - (S irach 34: 19)

un~)dlYt

d

a~ain:
1

R

"no washeth after (.oontact with) a dead body and
toucheth it again,
nat h~:th he gained by his bathing?
nan fasting for his Sins
And a.gain doing the same-a Will listen to his prayer?
And lr'hat hath he gained 'by his humiliatian?"(Siraoh 34:25,26)
Other passages emphaSize aots of kindness.
if t;h
• f r
.of

one

, re not esteemed even above the law by some
nAy reoeive more mention.

Sirach preaches the

~O'ntbehavior toward the poor and oppressed,

o·

;;n t

D

ine tnll e earlio 'the afflicted
d r . hi
lutf'ltion in meekness.
. r
.oppressed from his oppressors,
e not ~ny snirit hate just judgment.

J.' t

S

reward is salvajion:

The ltighteous and the..!!;uture
Be as a father to orphans,
And in place of a husband to widows:
Then God will call thee Is on )
And will be gracious to thee and deliver thee from
the .Pit."-(Sirach 4:8-10)
Almsgiving will atone for sin:
"A flaming fire doth water quench,
So doth a.lmsgiving atone for sinn - (3 irach 3 :31)
Almsgiving is a mea.ns ox insuring eternal 11#8:
"Give alms of thy substance: turn not away thy :race
from any poor man, and the face of God shall not be turned
a.way from thee ••••••• forthou layest up a good treasure
for thyself agains"t the day of' neoessity: because alms
delivereth from death, and suffereth not to come into
darkness."-(Tobit 4:7811)
The authors of the Testaments of the Twelve
P t.riarchs are more interested in high ethical standards

nan in the le t ter of che law,
"Love yr~ one another from tne
~dinst thee, speak peaceably Co
01' not guile; and if he repent

heart: and if a man sin
him, and in thy soul
and confess, forgive
him. ~t if he deny it, do not get inuo a passion with
h "m, lest catching the po ison from "lihee he take to
. ring- and so thou win doubly.rt-(Test.Gad 6:3-5)

,

I~

out

"flay

man prospereth nore than you do not be vexed,
also for hilIl, that he m2.y have perfect prosperity."
(Test. Gad '7: 1)

For anger is an evil thing, my children, for it
tr u .Leth even the soul itself tf -{1 est.Dan 3:1)
I

Love is definitely Shown as a necessary accompannt 0

he .law:
~he spirit o~ hatred worketh together with satan,
n n "Ciness of spirit, in"all things to mens. death:
s irit of love worketh together with tne law of
Ion -suffering unto the salvation of men."(Test.Gad 4:7)
In ~ne next passage, che author starts with the

n1ti")n

\:'0

keep Che law, but goes further by

cer~ in etnical attitudes that are essential:

ex 'e,

nel'etore, my children the commandments of
t e Lord,
'
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And keep his Law:
Depart from wrath,
And hate lying,
That the Ler~ may dwell among you,
And Beliar may flee from you.
3peak truth each one with his neighbor.
So shall ye not fall into wrath and con:fusion;
But ye shall 'be in peace t having Che !.:iod of peace t
~oshall no war prevail over you.
Love the Lord through all your liie,
And one another with a true heart. II -(Test,Dan 5:1-3)
Judging from these various examples, the essentials
for righteousness, or Obeying God's will, are rather elastic
nd take on definite content only in the minds oftihe
various authors.

Apparently Ior the more legalistic minded,

co duct in strict conformity with the law constituted righteousne

~

'"

]Jor another iiype OI Derson, genuine human love

sy p~thy

n
e

was of all importance.

Probably the majority

ome'V."here between the two, in believing that the law

d _o"e 1er~ one and the same, and as a person's life was

d l~"'''' Cl"lrtaln prescr ibed prec tices , it must also be
~th )usitive expressions

f1l1s
ar~t.
0'0

t

oaite,

'0
T

OI

kindness, humility, and

understand the concept 'righteousness' and its
}"gh~eousness

I

or

I

a in', we would have to know

r ieu ~r standards favored by each author, and in
ny cas

~n t

would be hard to discover.

~he

Book of

ooh Oontains scores ot passages in which the term is used,
eld
i
n re a phrase in apPOSition to indicate just
t 113 ~ne
e.

hi

oreLiminary survey we will have, neversatiSf:actory suggel::;ltion of what was
~~0

tArms 'righteous

I

and 'sinner'.

We

~o ~he prublem of Ghe future of these two
llaT)

e
•

i;o those who do "right l1 , an.d what
<-l.I'tel
tilis 'li:te is over?
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c. Divergent Philosophies
The Apocraphal and Pseudepigraphal writings
almost wholly by religious motives maturally

pro~p~ed

emphasize ehe certainty of rich reward for che righteous
and ui terrific

punishmen~

tor

~he

sinner.

BY way of irony

tnere creeps in at times recognition oiGne existenc.e of the
SiCeptic's outlook on lite, in which the view is expressed
~nat

moral distinctions are man-made and have no authority

a:tlJer Cl.eath.

such is wa.ll illustrated by the oontents of

"Chis sermon:
"For they said within chemselves reasoning not aright,
Short and sorro\tlul is our life;
And there is no remedy when a man cometh co his end,
And none was ever known that returned from hades.
Because by mere chance were we "born,
And hereafter we shall be as though we had never been:
Beoause Ghe breath in our nostrils is smdke,
.!nd reason is a spark kindled by the beating of our heall~
-.toh being extingu.ished, the body shall be turned into
ashes,
line spirit dlisperaed as Chin air;
our name shall be :Lorgotcen in time,
no man shall remember our workS;
our life shall pass away as the traces of ~ cloud,
r shall be scattered as is a mist,
r. ii. 1s cnased by the beams o:tthe sun,
d
ercome by tne heat tnereof.
~or 0 r allotted time is the passing of a Shadow,
.nd IInere is no putting back Of our end;
e0319 ilj is :tas't sealed and none i:everseth it. lI I ~{ • of s. 2: 1 -10 )
mIle there
a

.1.S

no pul'pose nor future in liIe, the

e pniloso .as.!. 8Civucate 0:

" ••• e

u

t:lILJ u'y

Glle go OU tinngo that now are" - (W. of S.

2:6)
r

teo

B

BUll

Be

roof o:t G~e folly O~ Gile sacred beliefs of the
ne ox P

e;:, "Che t th ey sev6:r.·ly tes 1:. this' pious lot:

~1_ ~n wait Ior the righteous man.
1

01

disservice to us ,
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And is contrary to our works 9
And upbraideth us with sins against the law,
And lp-yeth
our charge sins againS~ our discipline.
Re professeth to ha~e knowledge of GOd
And nameth himself servant of the Lord.
He 'became to us a reproof of our thought;s.
He is grievou,s unto us even to bs80ld.,
Because his life . is unlike ,0thEJr mens 1 ,
.And his patns are of strange fasb:ion.
We were accounted of him as 'bal:3e metal,
And he a.bstaineth from our ways as from unclea.nliness.
The latter end of the righteous he calleth happy:
And he vaunteth "that God is his father.
Let us see if his words be true,
And let Ul:3 t;ry what shall nefall1n .the ending Of his
life.
.
For 11 Lhe righteous men is God 1 sson He will uphold him,
And He will 'deliver him out of the hands of his adversaries.
Witn outrage and torture let us put him to the test,
That we may learn his gentleness,
d nay prove his patience under wrong.
Let us oondemn him to a shameful death;
~ or according to his words he will be visited."·
(W.of 8.2 :12-

'0

20)

This is the best example of unoelief in.a.ll
esoheto~ogy9

eg

e

t~

stated, of a belief in a

By ohance we are born and when we

will be moth1ng but a8hes.

odie~

no ltHUre in the' universe.

t

~eous sUf~er

e rig
ture s

ust.

moreacourd~ely

~scnatology.

die our
roe

or

There is no

Morality is man.;..made.

the l:3ame end as the sinner.

Their

'Vetion is imaginary f'or theY,like us, will 'be

Ver

ikely such a s'K:eptioal philosophy was held 'by

ore than. wou.td these saored writings indioate.

as a~e one might conclude that the 11s. of non-

this

1.~ rs i
•

lerl er tmm "ha.-c of believers 9 for it refers to

ig~ous

1

a so j
III

Even

th

a

~ne

s
ge

ner

oeculiar ones:

are
IrOlll

~1

OI

strange Iashiuntl - (W. of S. 2: 15 )

tile numerous tirades against the
~

un-

nave been a large number of th's
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~reless

type )g irre11gious temptersi

lYWoe unto you. ungo(lly :Qonl; who have i orsaken the LaW of
till\

lost High God"-(5iraoh 41:8}

.

Th:t~ att 1 tuds of the UIl.bel19Ver is de\.} Idedlytha

inc)l"i'ty re j)ort on eaoh~.~to1ogy ii' we cl'\J~~ideli tho far greater

oi 1-.::..:Hsert1':;no of of'rt:J tnts on the ll.1.tnre lifa.

)lu
t

,ill:ljor 1 ty of thE) authors
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and exalted."(1 En. 38:3,4)

elou~-~ha11 be saved on that day,
thGn.Je!ofward see the fece of the
.

I

- (1' En. 62: 13)
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e en
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~ore

specific promises of the

immortality:

,
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"But the souls of the righteous are in the hand of God
And no torment shall touch them.
In the eyes of the fools they seemed to die;
And their departure was accounted to be their hurt,
And their going from us to be their ruin:
But they are in peace,·
Jor though in the Sight of men they be punished,
The ir ho pe is full of tinmo rtal i tyl1 - (w. 0:1: S. 3: 1-4 )
tfRightEl'Ousness is immortal"-(W. of S. 1:15)
"Because God created man for incorruption, and made him
an image of his own proper being"-(W. of S. 2:23)
The spirit is the part of a man that lives after him:
"1~nd their Dones shall rest in the earth, and their
irits shall have much joy •• ~n-(Job 23:31)

And the spirits of you who have died in righteousness
snaIl live and rejoioe. And their spirits shall not perish, nor thei. memorial from before the face of the Great
one unto all the generations of the world: wherefor no
longer fear their contumely.tI-CiEn. 103:4)
t1

I

ortality is spoken of as eternal life:
"1 •• those who inherit eternal life"-(l En. 40:9)

.....nd tne righteous shall be in the light of the sun,
d t.o.e elect in the light of eternal life: the days of
eir life shall be unending, and the days of the holy
it .. out number"-(l En. 58:3}
Man, after death, continues to have power over the
1 v

t

according to another theory:
r1gnteous man that is dead shall condemn the
tnat are living ••• "-(W. of S. 4:16)
answered me saying, 'This is the spirit which
Abel, whom his brother Oain slew, and he
uit against; him till his seed is destroyed
e of the earth •••'"-(1 En. 22:7}
~rom

he - rtainty of immertality is demonstrated by
s quoted aoove.
t

inty OT no

We have previously seen the
~uture

life.

Between the two

s 1 e a n- n"cer o:t more mOderate opinions on the
-de 't
t
OJ: man.
t

1

requently considered the beginning of

The Righteous and the Future
a long rest:
"When tne dead is at rest, let nis memory rest: and be
consoled when his soul departeth" - (S iraoh 38: 23)
ItWeep gently :tor the dead, for he hath found rest"(S irach 22: 11)
"But the righteous, though he die beXore his time, shall
be at rest"-(W.of S. 4:~)
" ••• and slept the sleep of eternityll-(JUb.23:1 )
Still another theory does not promise immortality,
liie of great length and happiness:

CU u

"And then shall all the righteous escape,
And shall live till they beget thousands of ohildren ,
And all the days of their youth and old age
Shall they complete inpeace."-(l En. 10:17)
..".t
Whether or~the personality continues to exist
iously after death, it is at least certain that an

~on

1 idual is perpetuated in the l1ves of others;
memory shall not cease, and his name shall live
generation to generation."-(Sirach 39:9)

URiS

ro

1'Vanity is man conoerning his body, but the name of the
s shall not be cut off ••••••• Life's goods last for
lim~ted days, 'but the reward of a name for days without
u er.' - (Sirach 41:11-13)
1

- double view OI
t

immo~tality

that virtue is 1m-

1 in ·oth Che memory of God and man is found in the

lOa

olomon":
. than this is Childlessness with virtue:
the memory of virtue is immortality:
e it is recognized both by God and man. n (W.of S. 4:1)
• Re",urrection
10 el:'" related to the beliefs in immortality are

r

c .... lon t-rom the dead.
~-

O"bviously immortality

'rIa -t;1ng life-as-it-is, for the faot
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of death oannot be overlooked.

At death does the soul

simply leave the body and oontinue its existenoe in some

If so, is the body ever resurreoted and reunited

other realm?
with the soul?

Or does man really die at death, to be

resurreoted sometime later?
First of all we find the view that whatever resurreo~ion

is, it is reserved for the righteous:

"The destruotion of the sinner is forever ••••••• But
tney that fear the Lord shall rise to life eternal, and
their life shall be in the light of the Lord, and shall
oo:ne to an end. no more.n-(Ps.Sol. 3:11-16)
n'Tis meet tor those that perish at mens' hands to
onerish hope divine that they shall be raised up by God
again; but thou--thou shalt have no resurreotion to li1"e."( 2,Mao • 7 : 14 )

One must understand from oertain passages that
ill

n i. to live again in his present bodily form.

nce, death is oonsidered as a passing from the body

~

01

For

tne breath of lite; sometime God will return it:
, 'Twas the Creator of the world who fashioneth men
Aev1seth the generating of all things, and He it is
ill mercy will restore to you the breath of life even
yo now oount yourselves naught for His law ' s sake"(2 Mao. l4:46)

The following a.lso implies that the resurreoted will oont

~neir

e i
11

and

n

earthly onaraoteristios:

-cnen shall ye see Enooh, Noah, Shem, and A'braham,

a Ot ~nd Jaoob, rising on the right hand in glad-

ness"-(Tes • Benj. 10:6)

till gre ter

ed

ssurence of some type of bodily life is in-

ro :

"ndte r1g
'h veous and the eleot shall have risen from
e earti1~ nd oeased to be of downoast oountenanoe. And
n 11 n VE been olothed with garments of glory ••• t1(1 En. 62:15)
e n

1'8

common view on resurrection is that the
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b~dy

disintegrates. but the soul is perpetuated:

"And their bones shall rest in the earth, and their
spirits shall have much joylt-(Jub. 23:31}
"But the souls

0:1:

the righteous ere in"the land of God"-

(W.o! S. 3:1)
"wnen tne woul w'nioh was lent him shall again be demanded l1 -(W.of S. 15:8}
The cody is not to be resurrected because it was thought to
be

evil matter, while the soul was of divine essence:

01

"For a co~rupticle cody weighethdown'the soul, and the
earthly fe ..m-;: lieth heavy on the mind ahat is full of oares'S
(W. of S. 9: 15 )
"Nor 4well in s. body held in pledge by Sinll -(W.of d. 1:4)

By way

OI

summary it can be said that beliefs

de ling with thw I'Future of the Rignteous" were varied.
Some tfiougnt that death ended all, tor the righteous, as well
as for tile sinners.
into a

Others held thEt at death s. person slips

less nt sleep.

Still others believed that after

deatn

O~ivity o~

en~ire

person would be brought to life again, or else his

the

~ersonality

would continue.

Either the

oul alone wou~d dwell ~orever in some delightful realm.
ere God is ruler.

-357. The Sinner and the ll'uture
From reading the preceding statements on
"The Righteous and the l!'uture ll

,

one oan already anticipa'ie

that the orthodox believer piotured a future as despairing
lor the Slnner as hopeful for himself.

fnis is indeed ver-

iiied by

the~

~.

profusion of maledictions on

sinner's here-

after:
"Therefore no man that uttereth unrighteous things
shall be unseen;
Neither shall justice, when it punisheth, pass him by •
.ll'or the oouncils of the ungodly shall be searched out:
And the report of his words shall come unto the Lord
,lI'or the punishment of his lawless deeds" - (W. of S.l: 8,9)
This quotation together with the next series
a

irms the previous conclusion that sin and righteousness
ere jUClged largely on the basis of keeping the law.

:E'or

example, he who breaks the law of the Sabbath or of circumaision shall be punished

seve~y:

"And whoever profanes it (re:terring to the Sabbath)
anall surely die, and whoever does thereon any work shall
surely die eternally, that the ohildren of lsrael may
o serve th1.s day throughout their generations, and not ·oe
rooted OU"l. of the land ••• rt -(Jub.2:27)
n nd everyone that is born, the ilesh of whose foreskin
is no c iraumc ised on ~ the eighth day ,belongs not to the
ohildren oj: the covenant which the Lord made with Abraham,
bu~ to ~he ahildren of destruotion; nor is there moreover,
any sign on him tha-" .he is the Lord f S , but (he is destined)
to be des,;royed and slain from the earth, and to be rooted
out ot the earth, for he has broken the aovenant of the
Lord our 'od. Tt -(Jub.15:26)

There are va:,..tJUS opinions on just what type of
. .-~.~a"~nt tne Sinner will enjoy.

~he

above gives the

tnst the Sinner is to be destrolled and rooted
earth,

ilion must be taken to mean complete annihila-

ai lIar promise Of destruotion is found in:
canold! lie cometh with ten thousands of His holy
ones
exaotlte ~udgment upon all .,
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And to destroy all the ungodly."-(l

~n.l:9)

They snaIl find no dwelling neither in heaven nor on earth,
but shall be destroyed:
"And into the heaven they shall not ascend,
And ontthe earth they shall not come:
~uch shall be the lot of the sinners ••••

.......

But !or the sinners there is judgment impending with me
So that I shall destroy them from the face of the eart~'
(1 En.45:2,6)
Firm assurance of their annihilation is here given:
nAnd their hands commit lawless deeds,
And the sinners devour all whom they lawlessly oppress:
Yet the sinners shall be destroyed before the face of
the Lord of Spirits,
And they shall be banished from off the :face o:f His
earth,
And they shall perish for ever and ever."-(l En.53:2)
"Tne destruction of the sinner is torever"-(ps.Sol.3:11)
The methods of destruction di:ffer.

After a series

of COD emnations, for specific sins, the author in Enoch
p

~

ict

death by the sword:

,oe to you WhO work godlessness,
_nd glory in lying and extol them:
Ye :shall perish and mo happy life shall be yours
•••••••••

oe to you who spread evil to your neighbors;
0" you shall be slain in ahaol
•••••••••

oe to them who reject the measure and eternal heritage
of their fathers
nd whose Souls follow after idols:
_0
they shall have no rest.
oe unto them who work unrighteousness and help oppreSSion,
n
1 Y their neighbors until the day of the great
j
rment.
s 11 cast down your gloty,
ri~ af:tliction on your hearts,
a
1 arouse His fierce indignation
e t
you all with the sword01" ana righteous shall r~member your sins.n(1 :mn.99:1,11,14,
15,16)
D -•. ie1,

~n
0_

Thou :::l inner !even now the angel of the
. t . dra~n sword, till the people shall
toe , that he may cut thee to pieces.".
(S w:$snna 59)

The Sinner and the

Futur~

Whether they live long

01"

die early the lot

01 the unrighteous is grievous:

"For
And
And
Nor
For

if they live ldng they shall be held in no account,
at the last their old age shall be without honor.
if they die early ~hey shall have no hope,
in the day of deoision shall they have oonsolation.
the end of an unrighteous generation is always
grievous.tt-(W.of S.3:17-l9)
The righteous are to have an opportunity to punish

tneir oppressors:
"But a righteous man that is dead shall condemn the

ungodly that are living,
And youth that is quickly perfected-the many years of
an unrighteous manrs age."-(W.of S. 4:16)
Here is an excellent poetiC description ot the

omolete absence of any future for him who,b•• aks the laws:
It

e took our fill of the paths of lawlessness and destruotion,
And we journe'yed through trackless deserts,
But the way of the Lord we knew not.
Vhat did our arrogancy profit us?
And what good have riches and vaunting 'brought us?
ThOde things all passed away as a shadow,
nd s a message that runneth by:
B
~hip passing through the billowy water,
h reof, when it is gone by, there is no trace to be
found,
ither pathway of its keel in the billows:
r as when a bird flieth through the air,
o token o:t ner passage is found,
-che light wind, lashed with the stro'lee of her
pinions,
nd rent asunder with the violent rush of the moving
wings, is passed through,
fterwards no sign of her coming is found therein:
h'n an arrow is shot at a mark,
1r isparted al.seth up again immediately,
men know not where it passed through:
Iso, as soon as we were born, ceased to be:
o~
lrtUQ we had no sign to show,
~terly consumed in our Wickedness.
~h hope of the ungodly is like ohaff carried
o f ythe wind,
Ii e
t~in spider's web dri~en away by • tempest;
1
:- ke which is scattered by the wind,
e . awa! as the remembrance of a guest that
r ~ out a 1aY."-(W.of ~. 5:7-14)
011 wOn

pas~age does not promise compiete

~he
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a.nnihilation, 'but leaves the sinners in a state of everlasting torture.

It may be that the author considered the

soul eometning indestruotible, and therefore, the worst
'3Jentence would be to imprison it in a miserable state forever:
"This aooursed valley is for those who are accursed
ever: here shall all the accursed be gathered together
who utter with their lips against the Lord unseemly words
and of His glory speak harsh things. n - (1 En. 27: 2)
~or

JUbilees predicts a general oalamity because of
,1

e widespread sin:
"For calamity tollows on calamity, and wound on wound.
nd tribulation on tribulation, and evil tidings on evil
tidings, and illness on illmaes, and all eviljudgments
such as these, one with another, illness and overthrow,
n ""now, and frost, and ice, and fever, and chills, and
to por, and famine, and death, and sword, and captivity,
11 kinds o~ calamities and pains. And all these
11 come on an evil generation, which transgresses on
e rth: their works are uncleanness and fornication,
ollution and abominations ••••• "-(Jub. 23:13,14}
all an aarbkly punishment and is given as an exion

OI

the hardships undergone during the captivity:

nd a great punishment Shall befall the deeds of this
i n from the Lord, and He will give them over to
rd an! to judgmen'c and to captivity, and to 'be
ndered and devoured."-(Jub. 23:22)

11

ne

~aith

r h
tn
d

~hat

these sufferings will not always

,opla will someday awaken to their folly
eying uod's law:

0 0

in those days the children shall begin to study
laws,
e
e~ the oommandments,
to
turn te(jhe path of righteousness.
• •••• • •••
uAose days ~he Lord will heal His servants,
tne
hall rise up and see great peace,
out their adversaries.tI-(Jub.23:27-29J
etn r everlasting condemnatiOns, this statement
o

X- r a Sinful nation to re-instate itself
i

1

~u

return to the law.

Although most
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8utnors are extremely hard on the Sinner, there are a few
traces of leniency.

An example of such is Iound in Enoch,

where the godless are given opportunity to repent:
"And he will cause the others to witness (this)
That they may repent
And forgo the works of their hands.
~hey

shall have no honor through the name of the Lord
of Spirits.
tet through His name Shall they be saved,
And the Lord of Spirits will have compassion on them
1!101" Bis compassion is great. n - (I En. 50: 2,3)
IIFor great is the mercy of the Lord of Sp1Jrits, and
He is 10ngsuIIering ••• "-(1 En. 61:13)
God is the lover bf all
be lon~ to Him.

Jl

because all things

He has mercy and is glad Co overlook sins

n repents.

ibe

sou~s

This passage is Ier difIerent from the

sentences prophesied in some of -ehe previous quota-

11

t~on6:

fI~ut thou hast mercy on all men, -because Tnou hast power

to do all things,
nd 'l'nOU overlookest the sins of men to the end -they
may repent.
or 'J:nou lovest all things that are,
nd abhoreat none of the things which Thou didst make;
or never wouldst thou have formed anything if Thou
d ids t ha te it.
nd no~ would anything have endured, except ~hou hadst
willed it?
Or tne.t which was not cal~ed by Thee, how would it have
been preserved?
.B t J.:nou sparest all things because they are Thine,
o 0 areign \iod, Thou lover 0:1: souls. ll -(W. of S.11:23-2b)
e can conclude that ehe lot 01 the Sinner is

e en
o

t

on

ne one WhO is Iormulating ucd's verdict.

LX the

s zealots o:t Cna law ana. Other duties OI ehe righture
in

i.:iOd as a cruel taskmastel' Who destroys the

11e mostiiuriiuring manner.
o

xc

nut iI ene author is

Orgi'Vi:J hu.man Irai~t~es, he pOSits in his
y

e~ience. and Iorgiveneds.

8. The u-entile and the .l!'uture
Just as opinion d ii:rers on the iu Lure o:r the s ~nn8.L",
so als(J [ine· Gentile is confronted wi lin -va.rying

:La tes.

Pro baoly because elle Jews had. suf:t'ered so many nardships
at the hands of other nations, tney frequently make the
word'Gentile' synonymous with 'sinner' and
:i.n

'~igodless'

and

so doing they condemn him to jj.b.e same punishments enllmer-

ted under the previous top-ie.
ahortcomimgs

01

In preaching against the

the Israelites, such an attitude is shown:

" ••• :ror they ha"Ve treated thair members (referring to
toe erring Israelites) like the Gentiles, so that they may
oe removed and rooted out of the land."-(Jub.15:34)
"For they will forget all of My commandments, (even)
all tIl t I commanded them, and they will walk slter the
~~ ~lest and a:t'ter their uncleaness, and a:rter their shame,
n will serve their godsl and Chese will prove llnto tnem ~n
o l. ~ lee and a tribulation and an affltotion and e. snare. l' (Jub.l:9)
II n
He will walre up aga ins 1. them the sinners of the
ntila , who have neitner mercy nor compassion, and who
11 respecL the person of none, neither young nor old,
or anyone, for they are more Wicked and strong to do
evi than all the children of men"-(Jub.23:23)

' •.• in "[ine na.nds

01

the Sinners the Gentiles ••• ".
(Jub. 24:28)

Tne Gentiles were, of course, regarded as sinners
·91')1

o

:rac·1; "[iha t they did not keep tne Jewish la.w.

an one ~o m~rry into such a lawless element was one of
eri es :
ere is any man who wishes in Israel to
~e£ or his Sister to any man who is of tne
entiles he Shall surely die, and tl1.ey shall
tonea ••• "_ (Jub .30: 7)

1;erest, however, is concerned chiefly in the
o

e
~ tn.

r

n~lla

to the future of the Jew.

What will

peo Iles and nations When the great day dawns
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"And tney (i.e. the heathen) shall be cast into the
judgment OI fire,
And shall perish in wrath and in grievous Judgment
forever. II -(l En. 92:9}
"woe unto the nations that rise up against. my race:
The Lord Almighty will take vengeance on them in the
day of' judgment,
~o put fire and worms in their flesh;
",ilnd they shall weep and feel the ir pain :fo.rever .11_
(JUdith 16:17)
TR8 powerful of the Gentiles will be especially
uru:oT1;;UnSGe in the coming days.

Reference is made to those

:'/.) .b.ad w'tlded political power over the "proud Jew:

"Tn 'tnese days downcast in countenance shall the kings of
the earth become,
nd tne strong Which possess the land because of \;
the works of the ir hands,
'or ODi'r.he day of their anguish and affliction \,'
chey shall not(be able to) save. themselves •
. nd I will give them over into the hands of mine elect:
. traw in the tire so shall' they burn before the face
of the holy:
S lead in the water shall they Sink before the face of
the r1gllteous
nd no trae e 0:1:' the m shall any more be found. " - (1 En.

48: B t~

'~or I sawall the angels of punishment abiding (there)
nd
eparing all the instruments of Satan. And I aaked
t e an e1 of peace who went with me: 'For whom are they
_xeparin'
these instruments?' And he said unto me: 'They
p
e r these fur the kings and the mighty of this earth
t t e may thereby be destroyed. '''-(1 En. 53:3-6)

he past selections illustrate the harsh jUdgment
t

ne

tne Loreigner.
0

S1 -~ ,

From this as one extreme, good will

increases until passages can be found which
and the Jew on equal ground.

Close to a

re the following prophesies:
Shall shine unto all the ends of the earth;
(Shall) come from afartants Jf the utmost ends of the earth
o thy holy name"-(Tobit 13:11)
.t;.

•

I

ions which are in the whole earth, all
truly, and all shall leave their

-42The Gent ile and the

j!'U

ture

1.
Is, ;'who err after the i1' false erro.,. And "they .ball
bless the everlasting God in righteousness."-(Tobit 14:6,1)

"Blessed shall be all the men
That shall sorrow for thee
For all thv chastisements."-(Tobit 13:14)
"The mercy o:rman is (exercised upon) his own kin
But the mercy of God is (extended) to all flesh
Reproving and chastening and teaching
And bringing them back as a shepherd his flock."-(Sirach
18: 13)
"There is none that shall resist thy voice"-(Judith16:l4)

"Who has sovereignty over all flesh"-(Bel and the,D. 5)
There is no question 'but that the author of the
quotation thought his God to be the God of the world,
nd

~hat

the

~uture

of the Jews and the Gentiles would be

ODe:
II

and
a

na

all the children of men shall become righteous

n~

all shall worshi9 Me."-(l En. 10:21)

11 nations shall oifer adoration and shall praise

hall 'oe a staff to the righteous whereon to stay
themselves and not fall,
He shall be the light of the uentiles,
~he hope of those who are troubled of heart.
ho dwell on earth shall fall down and worship
before Him,
111 praise and bless and oele'brate with song ~he
Lord of Spirits. lI -(l En. 48:~)
om it shall go a rod of righteousness to the
~ ntiles,
e and to save all that call upon the ~rd.n ..
(Ta st. Jud. 24: 6 )

o
I

e

ou

the new aga all the world will be gathered
oj.

GOd:

rtnales the "temple of God shall De J.n your portion,
e Ie t temple shall be more glorious than the first.
ol.e tribes Shall be gathered together there, and
~ 11 , until the Most High shall send forth HiS
n l.n t a viSitation 01 an only "begotten prophet."(Test. Benj. 9:2)
e

iliustrate the various :rates in store
e think ~hat he, will become a member of
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God's

elect, others hesitate Co grant him entrance, while

till otners shut the door in his face.
This concludes the investigation into the questions oi (5) Israel and the Future, (6) The Right.ous and the
Fut

e ~ (7) Tho Sinner and the ffuture, and (8) The Gentile

d the b'uture..
11 the classes.

We have studied the states predicted for
lAany references have hinted at the coming

new age when these changes would be effected.

o

The re-

inder or this ·section will deal with the advent and ext

( )
8.

nature of this new age.

l'he first considerations are:

nen Will the New age ~ome? (10) Where will the New Age
(lJ} ~fuat hre the Events Preparatory to the Ccming of the

9. Wnen will the .He".7 Age COlne'?

To start with a general observation, one might
as ume that the new age would come in the not-far-distant
:tuture. for the usual motive stimulating such visions was
that of assu%ing the mal-treated Jew that his tribulations
Jould soon give way to a period of peace and happiness.

ill

~e

AS

apparent under a sUbsequent topio, 'Preparatory

v nts', the woes of the nation are to be followed by the
n

the new age.

OJ

tnrou~h

usually the woes described are those

which the people had already passed or those in the

mid tor' wh ich they were.

elie

~hat

el

i~

they were patient a little while longer,

bOd would show his mercy.

ne ne

e

~his

general conolusion that

was thought to be near at haRd has some exceptions

11 oe

~entioned

in the succeeding study of the in-

97idencG on the question.

t

ne
n
80

The authors led the ir readers to

h

nt

n e.

n

sr:)ylonian exile was oommonly explained as a

or the Sins of lawlessness of the people.

snould regain God's pleasure by keeping His
~e

th

As

would give the nation its promised reward.

ne': e. a will ooma when the people retu.rn to
is implied by:
'turn unto him OU~II Of all the nations
oever ye shall be soattered,
Whole heart and with your whole soul, to do
r th before Him
ill turn unto 'yOU, and will no longer hide
face from you"-(Tobit l3:6}
en e tn t it will come after the oaptivity as
e

eoule

~~new

the study of the law is found in
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vrhen will the

Age Come?

"And a great punishment. shall 'Defall the deeds of this
generation from the Lord, and He will give them over to
the sword and to judgment and to ca9tivity, and to be
plundered and devoured. And He will wake up against them
the sinners of thE' Gentiles, who have neither mercy nor
corrroassion ••••••• -(Jub. 23:23)
"And in those days the children shall begin to study
che laws,
~nd to seek the commandments,
~nd to return to the path of righteousness. -(Jub.23:26

..........

"And at that time the Lord will heal His servants,
And they shall rise up and see great peace,
And drive out their adversaries ••••••••. "-(Jub.23:30)
That the New Age will come when there are enough righteous is
OJ.ntedly demonstrated in 4th Ezra:
"~era not these questions ot thine asked by the souls
o. the righteous in their chambers? 'How long are we to
re sin here? Whencometh the fruit upon the threshing
oor of our reward?' And to them the archangel Jeremiel
e reply, and said: 'Even when the number of those like
you self is fulfilledl'

For

has weighed "the age in the balance,
nd with measure has measured Che times,
nd by number has numbered the seasons:
lei"ther will he move nor stir things,
~ill the measure appointed be fulfilled."-(4 Ezra 4:
35-3'7)

e

e

ure is expected to be fulfilled soon: ne.ertheless,
J.6

n " ye i,:
Consi~er for thyself: tor as the
than the drops, and as the fire is greater
em te , so has the measure of what ienast exceeded
there are still left over--the drops and the
:lzra 4:50)

n he said unto me:
mQ~e

e:ner it will come in "the present generation,
no
~

re 'veal

st l,nou

exact Cime:

~he

linSl.

1

shall live until those days"!

11 oe alive in those days?
e and said •••• concerning thy lite I have
o

zr~

Q

peakt;o thee, nor have I any knowledge
4:5l,b2)

W'nich a Lj liempts to 'be exact sets the
uomputes to oe the Iirst century A.D.
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«hen will the Yew Age Oome?
(3ee Oharles-fA. and P. of the O.T.',vol.2, p. 412; also
'Ass.Mos' lO:12,note.)
"]'or :trom my death until His advent, there snaIl be
COL times lt - (Ass .Mos. 10: 12)
There are some suggestions "that it; need not be
expected for many generations:
"Enoch a righteous man, whose eyes were opened 'by \ZOd~
saw the vision 01 the Holy One in the heavens, Which the
angels showed me, and from them 1 heard every"thing, and
from ~hem r understood as I saw, but not for this generation
but :tor a remote one which is :Uar to come."-(l En.I:2)
The great
ia

judgmen~

is tb oome in seventy generations

another prophecy:
II

have
ia t
till
i1

.nd when their sons have slain one another, and they
eeen the destruction of the beloved ones, bind them
for seventy generations in the valleys of the earth,
the day of their judgment and of their consummation,
the jua.gment tha.t is forever a.nd ever is consummatedll (1 En.l:lO-12)
Tnese references illustrate the differences of opina

ion on

he

arrive.

exac~

cime when the judgment and new era would
it was looked for soon, and during

ueneral~y

~he

1'1ods of greB. 'lJ trials inr. wes thought to be very close,
all

.o.e

u

ro-phesies foretold woes as preparatory events.
\,

diss
e

Ty author to "Gila :Book of Enoch hints at 8

oiniJmen'lJ that, it has not. come yet,
eop1.e

i;0

but

still

have hope:

ul, and cast not away your hope; for ye shall
jo' as tne angels in heaven.~ ••• And fear not
s t when ye see' the sinners growing strong and
in their ways: be no~ companions with them,
Irom their violence: for ye shall have
::b~ hoste of hea.ven"-~l En. 104:4-6)
1

'el~ted to the question of 'When will the

1

notrler problem, 'How will it Oome?'

Will

'ill. it be a gradual accomplishment?

Wnen will the New Age

I

'

~ome

:rhe nature ot the preceding events wil.L be discussed fully
in its own topic.
As most of the conceptions include cataclysmic
occurences, it can "be interred that a sudden advent would
take place:
"The Holy one will come forth from his dwelling,
And the Eternal God will tread upon the earth (even)
on Mount Sinai"-(l En. 1:3)
This together with the succeeding verses in the
arne passage (1:4-9) pictures a sudden change •
. Where the

Messia~

is expected to oome from

nSQven, surely the change will be sudden:
"And this Son of Ifan whom thou hast seen
Shall raise up the kings and the mighty ones from
their aeatsll-(l En. 46:4)
lIFor my Son the Mess iah shall be revealed, together
those who are with him •••• 1l -(4 Ezra 7:27}

tn

10/

Wnere the Mess iah is thought to arise from among
tne neople, as in the David and Levi expeotations, it is
co .. elovenle tihat the period of Jewish supremacy would
00

e

adually, progressing through a series of viotories

o

e
1

ianio toroes:
nd

ird him with strength that he may shatter unrighteous rUlers,
nd that he may purge Jerusalem from nations that
crarnple (her) down to destruotion ••• n_(Ps.Sol.
lYI:24)

....

a king shall arise in Judah, and shall
stablish a new priesthood, after the fashion of
. . .ue Gent iles •••
• •••••••••
hall eat everything Iair to look u?on,
e ~able of the Lord shall thy seed apportion.
o e ~~ them shall be high priests and judges and
9~ause

o'''~oes;

d

t

In

air Jlouth shall the holy plaoe be guarded. n (Test.Levi 8:15-17)
eral ~he o
·
OIDl.ng
was 1 Ooked upon ss a speoial
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Wnen will the JJew age :Jome?
.. aniiestation of liod I S power rather than a mere consumation of man's e~deavors.

Although its advent may be depen-

ent upon the righteousness of Che people, nevertheless,
tne Ne

Age will come by definite actiun fro~ ~d, Even the

iah from the people is to possess a power that is
ilicantly divine:

i

TIRe shall de~t;roy godless nations With the word of his
mouth;
A his rebuke nations shall flee before him ••• "-(PS.Sol.
r/:2'7)

ently, then, the era Of Israel's prosperity is to
o

series of sudden, catastrophic events.
The next preliminary question to its appearance is,

a

i _1 1. t be?
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10. Inhere will .the tlew

!ge~

Be?

As uaualD d1 versity..;of,e.nswers oan .aleo be

nd co the question of the location of the New Age.
irst one sayB the New Age will come on this earth.

h

e cnange will not be in location 'but in fortune.
0-

.LOS
-~

tn

ing all. of her

I' igh te

Instead

and be ing humiliated bef ore the

n., lsr<;.e}; is to rise to world supremaoy.

This!DUS t be

belief held bV the author of 2nd Macoabees.

~he

mother

rently expeots to reoeive her boys again where they now
ar

on earth:
'IFea1" not this "t:::utcher, but show thyselves worthy of thp'
tners, and acoept death, that by Godls mercy 1 may
eo i'va thee again together with thy bro'lihers."-(2 M'ac.7:29)
".:' continuing their chastisement, the Lord will
113

His nation, and that will constitute what is
er

13

is no thought of a heavenly kingdom:

litre my Crothe ..t"!:l ,give up body and soul for our
I
laws, calling on God to show favor to our
oon, and to maKe Chee aCknowledge in torments
at:! that he alone is God ••• "-(2 Mao. 7:37)
U '"ally ·the na""ion's success is to center arouDd
1

nd trequentl.y 11: is believed to be a. rebuilt
,eL'usalem, yet one on earth ocoupying the
the present one:
l~m,

~nou holy dity! He will chasti.e thee
the works 01 thy hands,
6

n

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t bernccle may be builded in thee again
tn jOY."-(Tobit 13:7)
Jeru.sal.em, the gB..!:ment of thy mourning and

~ction,

n

oomeliness 01 the glory that cometh
d Iorever.
xi

e oalled of ood forever
",eoueness, and the glory 01 godliness."
~2 Baruch 5:2-4)

dic'Cion in Che Book of Enoch clearly
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Su

~hat

will come down to earth to dwell on

~d

D1lnt " inai:
"The :Holy ~reat One will come forth from His dwelling,
And the 2lternal God will tread upon lihe earth, (even)
on Ivloun t S inaill - (1 i!i'm.l: 3)
Although no't precisely indicated, it would seem
a

tiha 'following is

speak~Ilg

01' t.he earth:

nd 1 saw till a throne was erected in the pleasant
_ nd ••• "-(l &n. 90:20)

" ••• now the abyss wai:) to the right of that house ••• "(1 En. 90:29)
i

Go

one.

Iola up the old Jerusalem and substitute a new

'rne new temple will likely come from heaven, but,
rtneless, it is taking the place 01 the old one on

ne

aa

~o

t

••• a new huase gReater and loftier than the first, and
~ in ehs place of the first which had been folded
o -(I ~n.
90:2~

1

aa tn:

!he Levi laessianic reign is to be located on the

• o_ovi;.. give tileeblessings of the priesthood until
nd sOJourn in ehe mid~t of israel ••••••• 'fhen the
ug \i me down to the earth ••• tt - (Tes t. Levi 6:3)
on o:i: David is to rule on the earth:

Tn
• ttl

. h~ may

re ign over lsrael ili hy servant
• •• • ••• •
e may purge Jerusalem ••• "-(Pa. 301.17123,24)

d tn
Th

0 ••

n -t answe:t"
~d

o

lIO

the que::3tion indicates that

Will be t.he Iuture .home of the right-

111 t·ansform the heaven and make it an eternal
01 sin~ and light:
il
ransform the earth and make ita "bless ing:
111 a.B 11ine elec u ones to dwell upon 1 t. 11_
(1 gn. 4b:4,6)

ar
graa

0

u
Or

)robao.Ly be drawn from:
t1'

ia1 chan the::3eliwo tribula. tions whin the

Where will the

l~ew

-01-

Age Be'?

Mighty One wiLl.. renew his crea tion.

ll -

(2 jjaruch 32: 6)

"And the hope of the world that was to he renewed was
ouilt up.n"(2 Baruch 57:2)
"The earth also shall yiela. its fruit ten thousandfold
and on eaoh vine there shall pe a thousand brsnches ••• lf (2 Baruch 29:5)
Still another answer says that neaven is to be the
itture scode of ehs rignteous in the age of righteousness:
"And the righteous and the elect Shall have rise'n from
earth,
And ceased to be of downcast countenance.
And i:;hey shall have been clothed with garrnents of glory,
And tihese shall be the garments of life from the Lord of
i::)piri tS~
And your garments Shall not grow old,
J.~or your glory pass away before the Lord of Spirits. fJ ..
(1 i!:n. 62: 15 )

~h

rl hceous, dwelling in heaven, can look upon their ier-

m9

enemies SUffering in
It

~henna:

' d he will cause tihee to approach eo Lhe heaven of' the

stars

••••••••

n

~nuu :::lhtl.l t lOOk l.rom on high and.. 8nci..l. t see t.ily
eJ..L6u.ci.Ci.;.\ in Gahenna." - (Ass. Mos. 10: 9)

';ion is made tlK.t the new dwelling is t o be a heavenJe r u -lem:

U

1

II

or to,uorrow 1 shal..l. go up to hea.ven, to the uppermost
tJerusale'm to ;ny eternal inlleritance. II -(2 En.1i6:2)
Or :tor you
1 opened Paradise,
planted the tree of life"
the fu.ture age prepared,
•
lenteousness made ready"
8 City oUilded,
•
rest appOinted:
oOd 0 s establiShed,
1
preconstituted;"_(4 Ezra 8:52,53 )
ere Vj.lJ. the !uture happiness be enjoyed,? on
e_1 salem; on a transformed earth; in heaven;
venly Jer

8lem.

All

OX'

these answers can be
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Where will the lJew ABe Be

Now that the questions have been considered,

' nen will the lJew Age Come~,?'/ and ,\ W.nere will the New Age Be,~/I
L\

next natural step is to inquire, What are the Events
Preparatory to the (toming of the New Age?

II
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11. v~ha.t are the Events Preparatory to the Coming
of the New Age ~

Aooording to the Book of TObit, the chief
r lim$nary events are to be the rebuilding of Jerusalem,
t

e silining forth of a bright light, and the assembling

to ether If all nations:

"That thy tabernacle may be builded in thee again with
joyn-fTobit 13:10) (See a, Is 0 Tobit 13:15-18)
oright light shall shine unto all the ends of the
earth: If
M.Emy nations shall come trom afar.
And the inhabitants of the uttermost ands of the earth
unto ~hy holy name •• "-(Tobit 13:11)
In a later passage the author shows that the capalso a neoessary preliminary:
n •• • and

they will be carried captive from the goodly
, and all the land of Israel will be desolate, and
r1 and Jerusalem will be desolate, and the house of
1 OS in grief and burned up for a tirne ••• n-(Tobit
14:4)
T e author ox ~ isdomof Solomon has a confused

e

oelieIs in immortality and some type of future
rles-fA..and P.

0:1

the O.T.',vol.l,p.629)

It is

t tne gunishment Which God nas infltcted on His
~ en as a test Of worthiness :tor future happiness:

borne a little chastening, they shall reo ive great good;
'se 'ad tested them and :round them worthy of
nim If.n~(W.of S. 3:5}
Tne

OI

~aruoh pictures a future time when all

ass.meled at Jerusalem as the beginning of
o sness and mercy.
1

nd

0 ~ne

o
t

it also expects that

change:

ale,n, and stand UDon the height
"6eo
toward the eaSt ,
'
.
. ~ldren gathered from the gOing down of
tae rising ~hereof."-(2 Baruch 5:b)

-04Preparatory Events

HFox God hath appoin-ced tnat every mountain, and tne
everlasting hills should be made low, and the valleys
illed up, to make plain the ground that lstael may go
safely in the glory of God."-(2 Baruch 5:7)
Ju'oilees 23 describes a period of great calamities
and suxfering Drior to the time of peace.

01

Men shall

~ow

quiCkly and die at an early age:

c'lind in those days df a man live a jubilee and a half of
years they shall say regarding him; IHe has lived long, and
tne greater part of his days are pain and sorrow and trib~lation and there is no peacej'"-(JUb.23:12)
en follore an enumeration

01

the woes that will befall tna

peo 1 :
t1~Ol'

calamity follows on calamity, and wound on wound,
l'loulation on tribulation, and evil tidings on evil
, and illness on illness, and all evil judgments
these, one with another~ illness and'overthrow,
and frost and ice, and fever and chills, and
nd famine, and death, and sword, and captivity,
kinds of calamities and pains."-(JUb.23:13)

o t is nan I

sin that the earth must -be "destroyed; even

• ani als, and fish will be swept away:
old tne earth shall be destroyed on account of all
o - , and there shall be no seed of the Vine, and
-I : or their works are altogether faithless, and they
_1 11 perish together, 'beasts and cattle and birds,
11 tne fish of the sea, on account of the children of
-(

. " 3: 19)

e :torgotten the law there will oe great
e on[ all classes:
snaIL strive one with another, the young with
e old witb the young, the poor with the rich,
t_ t he great, and the beggar with the prince •• "(Jub.23:19}
00

.

escaped shall not return from their
e ay of righteousness, but they shall all
t
deceit and wealth, that they may each
h
neigncorls, and they shall name the

• 0

h

as been shed" (Jub.23:20) , will this

Va
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great ' name but not in truth and not in righteousness, and
Ghey shall defile l;he holy of holies with ehe ir unc1ean~:~'
ness a.nd the corruption'of their'po1lution."-(Jul).23:21)
Next the author describes the

puni~ment

that is to be in-

f1icted on them by the Gentiles:
"And he shall wake up a.gainst them the sinners of the
Gentiles, who have neither mercy nor compassion ••• 11~(JU'b. "'~
23:~

age are

~

Charles states that "the woes before the Messianic
Jub.
feature of all APoca1ypse~(Vol.2,p.48:not~23:l8-24}

The Old Testament contains a number of very Similar accounts:
"Surely in tilat day there shall 'oe a great Shaking in
the land of lsrael; so that the fishes of the sea, and the
birds of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all
the creeping things tha't creep upon the earth, and all the
men that are upon the face of the earth, shall shake at ~~
presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the
steep places shall fall. and every wall shall fall to the
ground.n-(Ezekiel 38:19.20)
"I will utterly consu:ne all things from eff the face of
the ground saitb Jehovah ••• n-(Zeph. 1:2}

"Therefore shall the land mourn, and everyone that
dwelleth therein shall anguish, with the beasts oi the
ield and the birds of the heaven: yea, the fishes of the
e , als 0 shall 'be taken away." - (Hos eD. 4: 3 )
Other examples of similar preliminary catastrophies
ound in the

~seudepigrapha:

Conoerning the signs however:, Behold, the day is co~e
en the inhabitants of earth Shall be seized witn great
nia, and the truth silall be hidden, and the land 'be barof faith, and iniquity shall be increased above that
h tho1' thyself now seest or that thou hast heard of
ago.
•••••• ••••••
snall the sun sudden shine forth 'by night, and the
b~ day •••• (together with other irregularities in
e)"-(4 Ezra 5:l-4} (See also 4 Ezra 6:14,21)
One of the most elaborate pronounciations of
oatastrophe is in the Sibylline Boola:
••• the elements of the; world one and all shall be

-56Preparatory

~vents

widowed, what time God Whose dwelling is in the sky shall
roll up the heavens aa a book is rolled. And the whole
firmament in its varied form shall fallon Iihe divine
earth and on the sea: and then shall flow the ceasing
oataraot of raging fire ••• tt-(Sibylline 3: /9f)
1

"For that time shall arise which beings affliotion; (etc)1I
(2 Baruch 48:31)
The first chapter in the Book of
great oataolysm whioh is to ooour.

~nooh

tells of a

God will appear, the

earth is to be ren"c asunder, and then will oome the judgment:
l1The Holy lireat une will come forth from His dwelling,
And the eternal God will tread upon the earth, (even)
on Mount S ina i ,
• • •••• ••
And all shall be smitten with tear
••••••••

.And the high mountains shall. be shaken,
And the high hills shall be made low,
And shall melt like wax before the flame.
And the earth shall be (wnolly) rent in sunder,
And all . that is upon the earth shall perish,
And there shall be a judgment upon all (men) ."-(1 En.4-7)
In the First Perable, the opening event is the
~udgment

OI

the sinners, after whioh the Messiah will appear:

nWhen the oongregation at the rignteous Shall appear,
And the sinners Shall be judged for their sins,
'And shall be driven from the face of the earth:
And when the .!:{ighteous one shall a.9pearbe:Lore the
eyes of therigntwouS ••• "-(l En. 38:1,2}
In the Seoond Parable, the Messiah oomes Iirst
dcarries on the jUdgment himsel#:
that day M.ine Eleo t (One Shall sit on the throne of
glory
J.\.nd shall try their works ••• 11-(1 En. 45:3)

'IOn

r JaJ!::ing at nature is anticipated in this vision:
will transiorm the heaven and maKe it an eternal
blessing and light:
nd 1 will transform the earth and make it a blessing"(I En.45:4,5)
1

tly di:rIerent descri-ption appears in ohapter til.

The
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Preparatory

~vents

first event is tne resurrection 01 all
a~pearance

dead~

Chen the

of the Messiah who starts jUdgment:

"And in those days shall the ea.rt.h also give oack
that which has been entrusted to it,
And oheo1 also shall give back that Which it has
received,
And hell shall giveback that which it owes.
Jj'or in those days ' the Elect vne shall arise,
And he shall choose tne righteous and holy from among
them:
For the day has irawn nigh when they should be saved"·

(1 En.oil-3)

There ·is also a propheoy concerning nature'S changed oonduct:
"And in those days shall the mountains leap like rams,
And the hills also shall Skip like 1am'be satisfied
with milk,
\
And the faoes of all tihe angels in heaven Shall be
lighted with joy ••• "-(1 Em. bl:4)
God ereots a throne and conducts the
Himself, acoording to Enooh

judgmen~

~O:

"And r saw till a throne was erected in tihe pleasant
land, and the Lord of the Sheep sat Himself
thereon ••• "-(t En. ~O:20)
He passes sentenoe on all sinners, even the fallen angels:

"And the judgment was held first over the St8.!'S, and
tney were judged and ~ouna guilty, and went to the plaoe
of condemnation, and they were oast into an abyss, full
of fire and flaming, and Iul1 of pillars of fire. And
those seventy Shepherds were judged and found guilty, and
. . I_ey were oast into the tiel'Y abyss. And.£ saw at Chat
time how a like abyss was opened in the midst of the earth
:t 11 of fire, and they broug.l1 t rthose blinded Sheep, and
Dey were all jUdged and found guilty and cast into this
iery ~byss and cheyburned ••• ll-(l En. ~O:20-2ri)
he

nex'i,

and

great happening is God's removal of the olld temple

ne plec ing of a new one far greater tnan the
1

:t irs ·i.:

nd 1 stood up to see Gill they folded up that old

hou e: ••••••• and they carried it off and laid it in a
pl
o

in the South of the land. And 1 saw till the Lord
ne Sheep brought a new house greater and loftier tham
e Iirs~ and set it up in the plaue of the first whiCh had
en 1 Jlded up ••• n_(l En. 90:2ts,29)
09

after all these events would the Messiah appear:
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t1 And 1 saw Cna t a Wh i te bull was
born, with lC:ir ge horns
and all the beasts of the field and allehe birds of the
air feared him and made petition to him all ehe time ••• "-

t

(1 En. 90 :37)

The righteous are co be given the privilege OI
pUilishingt;he Sinners, is tne view expresl3ed in chapter 91:
"And sl.nners shall be delivered into the hands of' the
righteous"-(l En. ~1:12)
But after thtS preliminary, the great judgment will come:
"\f(l,ere s.h all oe the great eternal judgmenl.,
ln which he will execute vengeance amongst the angels"(1 En. ~1:15)
Finally the Changes of' the heavens will inaugurate the
-period of peace:
"And the first heaven shtill depaxot and pass away,
And a new heaven Shall appear,
And all the powers of the heavens snaIl give seven-f'old
light.
And aIter chat there will be many weeks without number
forever
And all shall be in goodness and righteousness,
And Sin shall no more be mentioned forever. T1 -(l En.
,
91: E6-l?)

A period of murder in Which the .Anners will

dest~

each other is to precede the judgment, according to Enoch 100:
"And in those days in one place ehe fathers together
with lihe sons snaIl be smitten,
And brothers one with another shall fall in death
Till the streams flow with their blood ••• "(l En.lOO:l)
••• ••••• •• •
"And the Most High will arise on that day of judgment
To exeoute great judgment amongst sinners."-(l En.lOO:4)
Tne righteous will have angelio guardians until after the
massacre o'f the sinners is oompleted:
"And over all the righteous and holy lie will 'apPoint
guardians from amongst ~he holy angels
Po guard them as en apple of an' eye,
Until he makes an end of all sickedness and all ain.y(1 En.100:5)
Enoch

lO~gives

another versJ.on of the oataolys m

comparable to some 01 the predictions previously quoted:
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Preparatory

~vents

"In triose days when He hath brought a grievous fire upon
you
•• •••• ••••• •• •
And all the luminaries shall be atfrighted with great
fear,
And all the earth shall be affrighted and tremble and
-be alarmed ll - (1 En.l02: 1,2)
In the Testament of Levi, the Messiah is to fight
Israel's battles and prepare the way for the permanent cmming
of God:
"Levi I give thee the blessings oI the priesthood
until I come and sojourn in the midst uI lsrael ••••••• Execute vengeance on Shechem"-(Test.Levi 0:2,3)
After Lsraelts ememies are destroyed, GOd, Himself,
will come to give salvation:
"Then the Migh-i;Y one of Lsrael shall glorify Shem,
.blor the Lord God shall appear on earth,
And Himself stalle men."-(Test.3im~ 6:5)The dead Patriarchs and then all people are to be
raised before the

~udgment.

God will judge israel first and

then the Gentiles:
"Then-shall we 21so riss, each one over our trine,
worshipping the king of heaven ••••••• Then also all men
shall rise, some unto glory and some unto_shame.
"And the Lord shall judge israel :tirat, fiir their unrighteousness ••••••• And then shall he judge all the
Gentiles" - (TeEJt.Benj. 10: 7-9)
Another view declares thtit the new age is to be
inauguraGect by a cime of repentance:
" ••• that HiS name shouLd ve called upon until the day
of repentance in the visitation Wherewith the Lord will
visit Chell in the consummation of the end of the daystl(As s • Mos .1: 1 C3 )
All creation is to end belore the- timelesl::i age
begins:
"When all creation via iDle and insia i-ble, as the Lord
created it, shall end, then every man goes to the great
judgment, and Chen all time Shall perish ••• "-(2 En. 65:b,7)
God is Co \;e 11

Of

the co !Ding jud gmen t by

G'.

a ign

-0(,)-
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of many triculations:
"When a stupor shall seize ~he inhabitants of the
earth and chey shall fall into many tribulations t and
aga~n When ehey saall fall into great torments.
And
it will come liop,ass when they say in their thOUghts by
reason of their amch tribulation:"The Mighty one doth no
longer remember the earth •••• "-(2 Baruch 25:3,4)
Then .8a enumerated twelve woes that will befall the earth.
(See 2 Baruch 22)
This is to be 1ollowed by a period o:t grea'i,; peace and plenty
in whioh the Messiah will appear and all the dead will be
resurreoted:
It • • •

tha t

~he

MeSS iah

shall then 'be gin to be revealed ••• 11_
,
(2 Baruoh 2~:3)

ttThe earth shall yield tis fruit ten thuusandfold ••• "(2 Baruoh 29:5)
"Then all who have fallen asleep in hope of Him shall
rise again"-(2 Baruch 30:2)
But all these events and this Messianio age are but the
beginning of life everlasting:
"And his prinoipa'ce shall stand forever, until the
world of corruption is at an end, and until the times
a10resaid are ful:l:illed."-(2 Baruch 40:3)
lfFor that time is the consummation of that Whioh is
corruptible, and the beginning of that which ~s not
corruptible"-(2 Baruch '74:2)
Quotation has already been taken from 4th Ezra 5:lf.
enumerating the woes that are co I;>recede 'the end of the
world.

fhose that survive these ardeals will enter upon a

period of righteousness:
"For evil shall be blotted out,
and deceit extinguished;
Jl1si thfulness shall flourish,'
and oorruption be vanquished;
And truth, whioh, for so long a time has 'oeen without
fruit, shall be made mani:test."-(4 Ezra 6:2" ,28)
At that time, together with some heavenly companions, the
l'lI.essiah will appear:
"J!or

:JJy

son the

1\49SS iah

shall be revealed t together
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with those who are with him, and shall rejoice the
survivors 400 years."-(4 Ezra 7:28)
But after this 400 year reign, the Messiah and all people
shall die and the world Shall be in total silence for
seven d.aysl
"And it shal.L be, atter these years, that MY Son the
shall die, and all in whom there is human breath.
'l'hen shall the world be turned in primaeval silence seven
days, like as at the Iirst beginnings; so that no man is
left."-(4 Ezra 7:29,30)

Messia~
+

This is all a prelude to the general resurrection and final
judgment:
"And it shall be aiter seven dayst;hat t;he Age Which is
no·c ,.et awake Shall be roused, and that which is corruptible Shall perish. And the earth shall restore those that
sleep in her, and the dust those that are at rest therein •
••••••• And the Most High shall be revealed upon the theone
of judgment: ••••••• and recompense shall follow and the
reward be mgde manifest.~~eeds of righteousness shall
awake; deeds of iniquity shall not; sleep ••• I1-(4 Ezra7:31-35)
An unusual description of nature in the everlasting age is
made:
TfFor thus shall the .Day of Judgment be: ••• whereon is
neither sun, nor moon, nor stars: neither clouds, nor
thunder, nor lightening: neither wind, nor ra~n storm,
nor cloud-rack: ••••••• only the splendor of · the brightness
of the Most High." -( 4 ii:zra ":39-42)
In the 'Son

Nian vision in 4th Ezra, a mighty

0::[

conflict is anticipated •

.h'irst all the nations will:cight

among themselves, and then, when the Messiah appears, they
will jo in force s again::!
his enemles

withou~

iI

him, but he will eas ily overuome:

effort:

nIt shall be, when all the nations hear his Voice
every man snaIl leave his ovm land, and the warfare which
they have one against another; and an innumerable multitude shall be gathered together, as thou d&ds t see, des igr\!'~d
to cone and to fight a.gainst .g.im. But he shall stand upor. . the sum:nit of Mount Sion. But he my son shall reprove
the nations that are come for their ungodliness •••••• and
he Shall destroy them without labor by the LaW Which is

-o~-
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~ventz

comps.red unto :tire." - (4 Ezra 13 :33-39)
The ten tribes which did not make war against the Messiah
will assemble before him as a peaceful multitude:
"And whereas thou didst see that ne sumrnoned and
gathered to himself another multitude which was peaceable--these are the ten tribes, Which were lead away
captive out of their own land in the days of Josiah the
King" - (4 'mzra 13: 3 9 ,40 )
In the Eagle vision the do>rmfall of Rome is predicted (4 Ezra
mighty

12:1l,1~).

The Messiah will destroy the

~owers:

"T~1s is the Messiah ••••••• when he hath rebuked them
he shall destroy them. ri -(4 Ezra 12:32-34)

In the Psal:ns of Eiololllon the catastrophical
element, so prevalent ill che conceptions JUS-Ii outlined,
is

o~

less importance.

The new age is to be won by the

valor ot a great lead.er raised from tne family of David
to the position of Messiahship:
"Be hold 0 LDrd, and raise up unto them their king,
the Son of David,
At the time in which ~h0U seest, 0 GOd, that he may
reign over israel l,rhy servant."-(ps.1J,01.17:23)
He shall put down the enemies of lsrael:
"And gird him with strength, that he may shatter unrighteous rulers,
And that he may purge Jerusalem Irom nations the·t
trample (her) down to destruction,nQ(Ps.Sol.l r/:24)
"He shall destroy the godless nations with the word of
hiS mou th J, - ( Ps • Sol. 1 7 : 2 7 )
.
When the land is cleared 01' enemies .the Mess iah is to
gather together his people inGo a righteous kingdom:
"And he shall gather togetner a holy plJople, whom he
shall aead in righteousness,
•••••••••••
And he shall not su~~er unrighteousness to lOdge any
more in Cheir midst"-(Ps.;3ol. 111:28,~9)
They are to be assigned terrJ.lio!'ies by tribal divisions:

Preparatory &vents
"And he shall divide them according to their tribes
upon I;he land"-(.Ps.Sol. 17:30)
All of -these miscellaneous quotations show I;he
great variety 01" expectations
New Age.

c(Jnce.L'n~ng

tne

s~gns

01

the

Many authors Ioretell the terrible woes whicn

must 'be1"all the nation 'before the time 01 peace would come.
Common to all 1s 'the judgment on the sinner.
whether that

judgm~nt

EU t

as to

will occur before or after the Messian-

ic rule, in heaven, or on ear1ih, there are
as tnere are on Kindred questions.

d i llerenc.es,

Some expect a Mess 1ah

to superintend the remaking of things.
to exercise His will directly_

mal:i~

Others expect God

Numerous accounts tell of

the entire remaking of heaven and Barth and all there is
between.

At times a. general resurrection is expected

before the juctgmen"\i day_

All agree that when once the s in-

ners are done away, the righteous will live in peace.
for how long?

Again there are differences.

But

i;>everal authors

believed the Messianic Age to be merely a temporary prelude
to the iinal period of bliss.

All

01

these conceptions

have been quoted under the general topic ,What are the
Events Preparatory to the Coming

01

the New Age?

The Messiah has been mentioned repeatedly, but
without any attempt at organizing or summarizing the contentions concerning his nature and Office.

Since the

Messiah was the central figure in many of these accounts,
it is important to ask and answer: Who was the Messiah to
be . and what was his mission?
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l2.The Mess iah
a. His Identity
Beiore disoussing the various opinions on the
identity of the Messiah, it is well to note that in a number
of the expeotations there was no .!lIIesSiah, for God was expected to inaugurate

~he

future state of happiness.

In the

prophecy , (Tobit 13: 7f), there is no mention o:t a Mess iah:
and , likewise, in the Wisdom of Solomon:
"And the Lord shall reign over them for evermore"(W. of 3. 3: tl )
God is to bring all the changes direc tly ·by his. own power:
"For God will show thy brightness unto every region
under heaven
:h1or thy name shall be called o:t God forever
• • • •• •• •• ••
But God bringeth them in unto thee,
Borne on high with glo:ty, as on a royal throne. n_
·
(1 Baruch 6:3.4, &)
Enooh 1:4 (quoted acove) tells that God , Himself , is to
tread upon the earth in remaking the nature of things.

b.

later passage in Enoch shows the same:
" ••• ~he Eternal King will Sit, when he has come down
to visit the earth with goodness"-(l En.25!3)
And also:
"For the Lord God shall appear on earth ,
And himself save mentt -(Test.Sim.6L5)
"\.

Although these authors looked ::tor no Messiah yet
for many prophets the MeSSiah was an important figure.
kinship was varied.

His

The chief division is between those who

envisaged him as a heavenly being come down to earth, and
those who thought he was raised to the office from
ranks of human kind.

am~ng

the
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1he Mess iah
Unquestionably the author of the 17th and Idtn
chapters ox the Psalms of

Solo~on

believed the Messiah to

be a descendent from David:
"Behold, 0 Lord, and raise up unto them their king , the
son of David" - (Ps .Sol. 17: 23)
That he is mortal can easily be deduced from:
"And (relyingJ upon his God, throughout his days he will
not stumble;
:l!'or God w'i ll make him mighty by means of (His) holy
spirit,
••••••••••••

And the blessing of the Lord (will; 'o e) with him: he
will be strong and stumble l.l.ot 11 _(Ps.Sol.17:42}
Others oelieve the Messiah will come irom Judah:
"And to Judah he said:
'May the Lord give thee strength and power
To tread down all that hate thee;
A pr ince shalt thou be ~ "lihou and one of thy sons,
over the sons of Jacob;"-(Jub. 31:18)
At another time the priestly tribe of Levi was the
source of the new ruler:
"For to Levi God gave the sovereignty ••••• Therefore, I
command you to hearken to Levi, because he shall know tne
law of the Lord, ••••• as the a~nointed High Priest of whom
the Lord soake"-(Test.Reub.6:7-l2)
"And there shali ar ise unto you fro:n the j:.,i"oe at •••
Levi the salvation of the Lord;"-(Test.Dan.5:10)
Many writings Signify that the Messiah's
is divine and in most cases heavenly.

o~~in

Tbe son of Man at the

Elect One in the Similitudes of Enoch pre-existed with God
in heaven:
11And in that plEce mine eyes saw the ~lect One of
righteousness and of faith, and 1 saw his dwelling place
under the wings 01 the Lord of Spirits t1 -(l En.39t6)
The Son ox Man existed even before 'the sun and the stars
were created:
"And at that flour that iSon of Man was named

-66':rhe Me s s iah

In the pre~ence ot the Lord 01 Spirits ,
And his name ·beiore the head of Days.
Yea before the sun ana the signs were created,
Before the stars of heaven were made,
His name was na:nedbefore the Lord of Spirits. 1f -(l En.
48:2,3)
His existence is eternal.

He has been kept secret by

~d

since befora creation:
nAnd for this reason hath he ceen chosen and hidden
·before Him
Be:rore the creation 01 the world and for evermore."(1 En~ 48:6)
A clear expression of his geavenly origin is here stated:

"For there has come from che plains of heaven a blessec1
man with the sceptre in his hand which God committed
to his clasp: and he has won fair dominion over all
and has restored to all the good and wealth which the
former men took."-(Sibylline 5:414-417}
The man f'ro:n the sea in the 4th Ezra Vision has been existing
wi th God:
"Whereas thou didst see a 1~n aoming up from the heart of
the sea: this is he whom the Most High is keeping many ages"
(4 Ezra 13:26)
"Just as one can nei ther seek out nor ·know what ia in
the deep of the sea, even so can no c)ne upon earth see my
Son, but in the time of his day."-(4 Ezra 13:53)
There are,then, two chief contentions; one, that
the Messiah will come from among men, and the other that he
is existing with God and will someday be revealed by !tim.
To identiiyt;he Messiah further it is necessary
to list the various titles aDplied to him.
Note has already been made that he was call.ed the
son ot David in the Psalms of 8010mon.
mentioned in an insertion

~n

'l'h'is

title is also

4th Ezra:

"This is the lVJ.essiah whom the Most High hath kept unto
the end of the .days , who shall ~pring from the seea of
David and shall come and speak unto them."-(4 Ezra 12:32)
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The Mess iaI:
Reference was also made to the Levi title:
"For to Levi God gave the sovereignty"- (Test.Reub. 6:'7)
The Son
Anointed One,

o~

Man, the Elect one, Christ or the

and~he R~ghteous

One are the titles commonly

a'()1)lied to the lVlessiah in the Similitudes of Enoch:
The Son of Man:
" ••• concerning that Son of Man •••
this is the ::)on of ~1an who hath righteousness"(1 En.46:3)
"And at that hour that Son of Man

wa~

named"-(l En.4e:2)

"For from the "beginning :the Son of Man was hidden" =
(1 En.62:'/)
"to that Son ox Mant1 -(l En.?O:l)
The Elect One:
"And the second 'Voice I heard b.l.essing che Elect One"(1 En.45:5)
"And on that day Mine Elect One shall sit on tne throne
of glory"-(l En.45:3)
"Because the Elect One standeth beiore the Lord of
Spiri te" - (1 En.49 : 2)
"For he is the Elect One before the Lord of Spirits"(1 En.49:4)
nAnd in that place mine eyes saw the Elect One of
righteousness and of faith"-(l En.39:6)
Christ or the Anointed One:
"For they" had denied the Lord
ed ••• "-(1 En.48:l0)

01"

Spirits and His l"noint-

" ••• shall serve the dominion of His Anointed ••• n-(l En.
52:4)
The Righteous One:
"And when the Righteous One shall appear before the
eyes of the rdghteoustt-(l En.38:2)
"After this the IZighteousand Elect On...... "-(1 En.53:6)
My

Son, is a title excress ing the Mess iah 's close

'l:he Mess iab
~inship

with God:

"For I ana 'My Son shall
n ••• :tor
" ••• 1

or

-r)(3

united with them forever"(1 En. 105:2)

l.\iry Son the _Messiah shall die ••• If -(4Ezra 7:29)
'Y :; OIl the Mess iah shall be revealed ••• " C~ Ezra
?:28)

"But He, My Son, shell reprove the nations ••• n -(4 Ezra
13:371

The
from God;

~3siah

will come either irom among men

he will be called cy many titles.

ficant 9xoblemis to discover

hi~

o~

The nextsigni-

function end place iIi the

Messianic Kingdom.
b. His Function

It should Iirst be noticed that in several cases
the Messiah is assigned no special Iunction.

He simply

makes his appearance and the real work is done by God.
When pictured as the white bull in the Book 01
Enoch, he per:ro-rms no duties:
"And I saw that a white bull was born, with large horns,
and all the beasts of the field and all the birds of the
air feared him and made -')eti tion to him all the time"(1 En.90:37)
Neither does he take active part in the following:
"And when the Righteous one shall appear before the
eyes of the righteous,
Whose elect works hang upon the Lord of Spirits ••• "(1 Em..38:2)

nAnd in that place '!line eyes saw the Elect one of righteousness and. of faith,
And I saw his dwelling place under the wings oj the
Lord of S "9ir its.
And righteousness shall ~revail in his days,
AJ\I1 the righteous and the elect shall be without nu,nber
before Him forever and ever."-(l sn.39:6,?)
More-Irequently the Messiah assumes the active role
in the coming kingdom.

He is the champion of the righteous
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and frequently -exerts himself to overthrow all their
enemies.

:H'or instance, he is expected :to overco:ne the

mighty oppressors and the sinners:
11

And this Son o:t ,vIan who;n thOu. has t seen
Shall raise up the kings and the mighty trom their sea~
And shall loosen the reins of the strong,
And break the tee th of the s inne l~S •••• 11_ (1 En. 46: 4)

"Then the angel brought me dO'liID lio the earth, and gave
me a shield and a sword, and said to me: Execute vengeance
on Shechem ••• "-(Test.Levi 6:3)
"Fo'r He

Son, shall reprove the nations for their
••• and shall reproach them to their face with
their evil thougiltS.-•••• lihen Shall he destroy them without
labor by the Law ••• "-(4 Ezra 13:37-39)
t

my

ungodlinesst.~

"He will smite tihe earth with the word of his mouth
forever
•• •••• ••• • •
And he will re cuke rulers, and remove sinners 'by the
might of his word;"-(Ps.Sol. l'i:39,4l,)
The Messiah, according
the jUdge in the

l~ew

and will bless the

Age.

liu

some versions, is to be

He will destroy 'lihose :Uound guilty

righteo~s:

nAnd on Chat day Mine l!1lec't One shall sit on the throne
of glory
And shall try their work4,"-(1 En. 46:3}
"And the Lord OI ;j!Jirits placed liheElect one on the
Chr one of glory.
And he shall judge all the works of tne hol.y above in
heaven,
And in Ch6.balance Shall their cieeds be weighed. u (1 En. 61 : 8)
"And he sat on his throne 01 glory,
And the sum OI judgment was given unto lihe Son of ~~n,
And he caused the _inners to pass away and be destroyed
from off the face of the earth,
And those who had led the world astray.lI-(l En.69:27)
The MeSSiah will be line hope and companion of the
righteous.

His aid wilJ even be extended to the Gentiles

according to some writings:
"He shall be a staIf to the righteous whereon to stay
themselves and nOL fall,
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:rhe lVIessiah
And he shall oeche ligh"G of the Gentiles t
And the hope of those who are troubled of heart."(1 En. 48:4)
The Son of Manis to be with the people forever:
nAnd the Lord of Spirits will abide over them,
And with that; Son of Man will they eat
And lie down and rise up forever and ever.n-( l En.62:l4)
"F or I and My Son will "be united with them forever in
the paths of uprightness in their lives;"(1 En. 105:2)
He will proclaim peace :forever :
"He proclaims unto tilee peace in the name of the world
to come;
For from hence has proceeded peace since the creation
of the world,
And so shall it be unto thee forever and for ever and
ever.n-(l En. '11:15)
The Levi Messiah was to be a High Priest and execute
all the legal functions thereof:
" ••• a king shall arise in Judah, and Shall e;:;ltablish
a new priesthood, alter the fashion o:f the Gentiles. And
his pre~ence i8 beloved t as a prophet o:f the Most High."
(Test.Levi 9:14,15)
"And when we came to Bethel my father saw a vision cone erning me tha t 1 shuuld be 'Gile ir pr ies t unto Godl! - (Tes t.
Levi 9:3,4)
The Messianic reign was t.he epitome of all -peace
and hapPElness that could be sought :for ehe rignteous"
evidenced uhe disappearance of all Sinners and all sin.

It
It

introduced the perioa that had long ceen promised by GOd. ·
under the next topic we shall consEi.der a. little more de:finitely the type of life to be enjoyed when the kingdom should
come.

-(:.1.-

•
13. Life in the Kingdom

All manner of sin and disagreeabie elements will
be removed:
"And all the children of men shall become righteous,
and all nations shal~ offer adoration and Shall praise
me, and al~ Slltl.~~ worship me. And ene earth shall be
cleansed from, all de:t'ilemenc, and :t'rom all sin, and from
all punishment, and from .all torment, ••• " - (lE:n. 10 :21,22)
The holy-are to nave the tree of life:
11 It
(referring to the tree ot life) shall then be given
to the rignteous and holy.u-(l En. 25:5)

All will be peace and happiness:
"And all their , days they shall com91ete and live in
pea.ce and in joyll- (Jub. 23 ': 29)
I1And their lives shall be increased in peace,
And the years of,their jey shall be multiplied,
In eternal gladness and peace
All the days of the ir 1 if e • n - ( Ju b. 6: 9 )
" ••• G!lere will be amongs t them ne i ther la i)or, nor
Sickness, nor hu»iliation, nor anxiety, nor need, nor
vtidlence, ••• "-(2 En.65L9}
Even natural changes are to accompany the joyous
liIe:
" ••• tnere will be ••••• nor night, nor darkness, but
grea tligh't"Nature will be especiallyoroductive:
I1The earth also shall yield its fruit tenthousandfold,
and on each vine Chere Shall be a thousand-branches, and
each branch sha.ll produce !" thousand c'lusters, and each
cluster shall produce a thousand grapes ••• "-(2 Baruch
29:5,6)
~:P.l!oDab.l;r
~· of"th.e~lit.a - '1n

one of

the;;.~ost

impo-rtant ohara.oteristios

the New Age is that the people themselves

will grow more and more to resemble the MeSSiah:
ttAnd I saw till all their generations were transformed,
and they all 'became white bulls."-(l En.90:38)
The final
of thiS happiness?

ques~ion

is, What will be the duration

14.Duration 01 ene Kingdom
Some answer that the kingdom and all who are in
it will continue forever and ever.

Others imply that the

kingdom will lb.::!t 101'eVer, but iih2.t individuals, a:tter
living long happy lives ,may die.

In a few instances it is

thougnt to be a temporary reign, a preliminary to the final
of finals.
"Forever and everUis frequently lihe phrase describing its duration:
"And the righteous and elect shall be w~th()ut number
"b efore Him :for ever and ever" - (1 En. 39: 6)
"And with that Son of limn shall they eat
And lie down and rise up forever and ever .nB (1 En. 62: 14)

"And after that there will be illany weeks without number
for ever,
And all shall be in goodness and righteousness,
And Sin Shall no more be mentioned for ever.n-(l En.
~l: 17)
t~or

ne will smite the earmh with the word of his mouth
forever"-(Fs.Sol. 17:39)
Similar express ions descri"be its everlasting nature:

"Generations of generations shall utter rejoicing in
thee"-(Tobit 13:11)
"But blessed shall be all they that tear Dee for e"ver"(TObit 13:12)
nAnd shall see all thy joy forever"-(Tobit 13:14)
l1For Jerusalem shall be builcted again as his unto all
the ageslt-(Tobit 13:l6}
In that age there will "be no age for all reckonings

ot time will disappear, leaving eternity for the kingdom:
" ••• a:nd. Lihen all time shall perish, and the years, and
thenceforward there will be neither months nor days nor
hours t they will "be stuck together and not be counted"(2 En. 65: 7)
"There will be one aeon, and all the righteous who shall
escape the Lord's great judgment, shall be collected in the
great aeon, for the righteous the aeon will begin, and they
will live eternallY ••• "-(2 Dnoch 66:8)

Tl1eDuzBtion of the Kingdom
Another interpretation a:(:(irms that man shall live
many years in peace, and shall complete a long life of hapiness, buL presumably he does come co an end; man is to live
a thousand years in Ghis

beautifu~

state:

"And t;he days snail begin to grow many and increase
amongst these children of men
Till their days draw'nigh to one thousand years ••• 11( Jub • 23: 2? )'
But when man leaves t;his enjoyable life after his thousand
years, it is not to annihilation he goes, but to his spiritual state, which will probably last fore"Ver:

"And their bones shall rest in the earth,

And their spirits shall have much joy ••• "-/(Jub. 23:31)

A sliehtly diIIerent version has man live until

thousands of children are his:
"And then shall all ehe righteous escape,
And shall live, till they beget thousands of children,
And all the days of theur youth and old age
Shall they complet'e in peace."-(l En. 10:17)
Diiferent from either of

thede~

is the belief that

the MeSSianic Reign is temporary and introductory to a
future, everlasting state:
"And this principate (reierring to , the Messianic) will
stand for ever, until the world Of co~ruption is at an
end, and until the times af'oxesaid are fulfi11ed"-(2 BaruQ}J
40:3)
The Messianic rule is a part of life corruptible and a

beg~n

ning of lif'e everlasting:
"For that time (rei'erring to -the Messianic) is the conet
summation of that which is coxruptible, and the beginning
of that which is not corruptihle. I1 -(2 Baruch 74:2)
Tha-c it is of temporary auration is also seen from:
"'And it shall come to pas~ after these things, when the
eime of ehe advent 0:( the MeJsiah is :tulfilled, that he
shall re~urn in glorY."'-(2 Baruch 30:1)
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'r ne Duration of the

,Kin~d.om
hi

After the ['ffessiah has retgned :for. 400 years

t

he

and all people shall die, the earth will be in total silence
:tor seven days, and then all tlle dead shall be resurrected
and judged by the MDst High, who shall send the sinners to
Gehenna

a~d

the rignteous to Paradise:

"For my Son the Messiah shall be revealed, together with
those who are with him, and shall rejoioe the survivors
~our hundred years.
And it Shall be after these years, chat
my Son the Messiah shall die, and all in whom there is
humanbrea tll. Then shall tne wOl"ld be turned into the
primaeval silence seven days, like as at the first 'beginning
so that no man is left.
earth shall restore tho~e ~nat sleep in her,
and tile dust, those chat are at rest therein •• .,.
And the Most High shall be revealed u "on the throne
of judgment ••••
And

~he

•••••••••••

'llhe f'urnace of Gahenna shall be made manifest, and over
against it the Paradise of delight lt -(4 Ezra
7:27-36)
The above are Ghe chief contentions relating to
the duration of the kingdom.
escha'lJological

idea~

Fseudepigrapha

0.1

This completes the review ot

expreEi4ed in the

-ehe Old 'testament.

J.poa~hil7and

To recall some of the

more general findings, it will be well to
the ohief' po ints under lihe various to pies

sum~arize
t

briefly

remellbering that

only an approximation to accurate conolusions can be reached
by such generalizations.

-r/5lb.

IY

During lihe period immediaGely surround nC -as at
time, Jewish minds were 'tilled with speculations
plan forche future.

011.

God

l

Always did they look to .Che One and only

God as the author of future salvation for those who Obeyed
His will, and as the all-Knowing Judge for those who strayed
from the narrow way 01 righteousness,

As aid (jOd, so also

his place of avode, heaven, perioBm significanti functions in
the li:1:e to be.

It might be the final abili of the elect

ones, or thair temporary residence While waiting fur the juaga
lIlent.

Its

oppo~

i·te, Sheol, would more likely claim all dead

until the resurrection for judgment.

The fie17 chambers of

torture would be an excellent permanent dwe.lling for sinners.
Israel was Goa's "portion, and t as such t could ex"pect specil:11 "favors Irom it;s Huler.
punish

h~s

chosen ones

101'

i-Che Ivlost .l:l.igh might

deviations from his orders, or he

migi1t test their mettle by long-lasting hardshiDs, but some
day all misery would end and Israel claim its eternal reward.
Her enemies must trust co a special manifestation of GOdfd
mercy for even the slightest hope

01

Iuture peace.

Oontinued

waywardness would assure extinction.
The righteous

~ndiv~dual,

the one who knew the law

o"f God and kept it, needed Co have no worry on the iuture,
even though his present liIe might try

h~s

patience.

.1:1. is

death will bring a restful peace to be interrupi.,E;jd fJ.nally
by a welcome inLoQ a new liIe

01"

e-verlasting contentment.

The

Sinner, as the uentile, must watch his way to avoid the Pit
or extinction.
come soon,

:tu.c

~hiS

new age 01 which he dreams must surely

i..ne sJ.gns

0:t

iliS agproach are already at hand.

10-- - -

By Way 01 )ummary

Some day God will announce His Anointed one, who
will lead the nation Irom Sin tind surxerlng,

A new Jerusa-

lem, a new heaven, a new earth will appwopriately accompany
ene transxurmation or man into the likeness OI the Messiah.
With uodls Elect One as his constant companion, jtyand
peace,

~appiness

and health will surround every man's soul

until time and place are :torgot·lien and a liIe is f'or eternity.

Introduction To part Two

- O
f '(-

With Part One of "this GheS is as a background , the
imagination can conceive

Che religious feelings and

0:1"

thougnts "that mingled with the Palestinian lite which
greeced Resus.

TillS prelude was 1Jssential to give Jesus

his native eschatological environment..
commences on the man himself.

The study now

Was he a product of his

own day?

Were his views a symposium of Chose already

reoi"ted?

Or was he alien Co his environment; and originator

0:1"

all he

Or

pu~sessed?

Shou~d

he be placed between the

two, as an artist; whose genius employed oommon materials
to oreate a work SUblime?
To disoover Jesus' eschatology, and, if he had
one, to see
pro olem.

it~~

rela tion

W~Cil.

his etnios , is tille major

1 t would oe an unia i1' me linod

1;0

'cake .a given

e;;;ichacological theo:cy', snch as one .Lou:ud in Jewish thoUght
and cry to fit it on Co Jesus' liia.

Oonsequently, the

most will be accomplished by using Part One as an atmospheric
backg:cound only at f"irst, by starting af"resb to determine
independently Jasus'
paring his

O~TI

e~chatology

conceptions, and then later com-

with Chat of his predecessors and

contemporaries.
Witilout ent8l'ing

tl.

discusl::iion

01

t.he Synoptic

Problem, we can assume with H. H. Streeter that Mark is apt
toce mOS1 aoourate in historical dettiil.
Gos

In "The Four

pels n he states, "So f"ar as histurical detb.il is concerned

Mark and Luke are more to be relied upon than Matthew; and
wnere Mark and LUtce conIlict, M&..rk. is more often to De
lowed.

:1:01-

.BUt as rega.eLl;:; LlLle ·teacn~ng of Christ, muoh that

6

Occu.:rS in a single got:1Del is.\likely to be genuine as whe.t
occurs in two or in i:ill Gnree."(Page

2'(0)

With Mark as a central guide and with ene oGner
gospels as aids, we shall, cnen, search out the ethical teachings and action:::)

0):

Jesus.

By ethical is meant anything

that; concerni:3 t.he evaluation 01 conCluct or chan;!.cter.

'Ethics

is the study 01 valu.es in conduct, i1 conduct is taken in
its broadest sense L() include all a,nions 01' the self.
Our procedure will be GO ask 01: the actions and
teachlngs of Jesus that are signi1'icantly ethical, the quee"!
tion,nWas the nature oJ: his ethics influenced in any way by
eSChatology'? Or was his eSChatology determined oy ethics?"
After this survey is cOIDple te, an

8't "Ge npti

will be:nade to

gatner togetner "Ghe 1'indingsin-Go conclusiuns on Jesus· ethics
ana eschatology, and if an escha'jjology is Iound, to compare
it witl) the OCher escIw.tological views 01 his day, which
have already been outlined in Part One.
The

discu~8ion

outlined on page '19.

wlll be arranged under the topics
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1. Jesus Hears Hohn's Announcemeni.
"John came, WhO Captized in the wild.erness and
preached the captism o:r re-pen'Gence unto the remission
ot sins
(Mark 1:4)

.n_

Jesus' aopearance at e.he Jordan revealt: u nature
alert to eSChatological appeals.

Otherwise, he would not

have associated wit.h John nor allowE:Q himself to be baptized,
forJohn's message was decidedly eschatological.
preaohing the need

O:L

was espeoially urgent

repentenoe
beoam~e

he :reI t

near-"Repent ye :rOJ: tne kingiom
It Mark quotes

hi~:$

01

01"

He was

sins,(Mk • .l:4) liib at>Gaok
tlJ(:I,'"(;

t

new kingdom waf-'

heaven is} at hand." - (Mt.3;2

original wo.!:dS, he said ,"There oometh

after me he Chat is nlig..tHie.r ell an 1, the hi.tchet of whose
shoes

r am not w0rth,y to stuup down and unloose.

I baptize

you in water -but he snaIl baptize you in the Holy Spirit. n (:MK.l:'I,S)

The three gospels agree trIac to oe rea.dy :ror

the a-pproaohing 8vent,che peonle lllUst re-pent ot their sins.
Luke adds the inf'ol'mstion that the ohief sins against which
he spuke were those o:f raciel pride and greed. I1 -(Lk.3:7-l4)
Jesus was
apparently interested in the announoement of the
c,
o,oming kingdom, came down to

~ind

out wnal; John was preaohing,

and went away thinking hard on the subjeot.

-81~.

~esUB

Accept~

Lea~ership

"An6 straightway the i'9irit driveth him :rorth
into tile W~1d.erneS8. _~na he was in the wildern.ess
10rty days tempted OT Satan; and he was with tbe wild
beasts; and the angels minis'Gered unto himtl-(Mk.l:l~,13)
Tho vAry "fact t.b& t ..lesus secluded himself for
continued thoug.l:lt un che message o:£" John or some similar
~roble~s

nut alune strenghtens the conclusion that he was

vitcllly interested in questions oI l'eligious life, but that

.
he himself felt an urge to some type of leadership in John's
movement or a kindred oause.

lf we take che Luke and M.atthew

accounts as more or less trustworthy of Jesus' report on the
ma\;l"er, we oould say more speoifically Chat it was a period
When he was a ttemoting
him

·::'.8

to it.

a leader.

Go

:t'orrnulc. te tlle princ iples to govern

1'1e was setting out his goal and the guides

Unfortuna'tely the report gives us nothing )ositive

concerning tha't goal :Lur 'the parables are temp'Gations illustrating' something to be avoided rather thCin some t,nlng to be
done.

They show concerning Jesus' refleotions: iirst, that

he did not cona ider the Iood for ttle body ehe grea ted t goodnMa.n shall not live by bread alone"-(LK:.4:4); second, that
his princi-ples :ror right. living could not be in.:)-cituted ill
societ~l

through the medium 01: J;ulitical conques'l,,-lIThou shalt

wor<3hip the Lord i:hy God,and him only shalt tbou serve.ii-(Lk.
4: 8 : see also preceding ·'lerses.); third, l:.ilat his program
could no 1,; be inaugure.tea by sJ8,ctacular announcemen'GS of
leadership-"Thou shalt not make iirial 01 the Lord thy God."(Lk.4:l2: see also p.cec"eding "verses).
These preliminary principles may have )Jeen deductions Irun SOille

e~chatology

tn6't he already held.

And on the

other hand they need nD~ have been, lor thB~e ~nrRe principles

-U~-

Jesus~~ceptB

Leaoership

would be just; as appropt'ia'ce for :c· person whocle lea.dersili"9
was baseo on etn1cal u,L'inci'ole;:) alone as 'fOJ. one wilo
guided by eschatology_

Vv~S

Consequently, thus far, tbere is no

discovery o'f relationship_

,_~I -

3. His Message is3imilar to John's

"Now after John was delivered np, Jesus came
in-t;o \:i81ilee. preaching the gos_gel of God, and saying,
The time is fullilled, and the kingdu1 (h' noq. is at
hand: re'0ent ye, and believe in the gospel.n-(Mk.l:14,15)
The descriDtion in this passage of the beeinning
of Jesus' mini8try has a striking resemblance to the report
in Iv.l:ark 1:4 about John's preacl1ing.

:L'he central interest of

the two preachers was the same: they were announcing the
nearness

0:[

tile

kingdom.

That Jei:;US was in general a~8ement

with John is further evident Xrom his apparent refusal to
begin his ministry until ~fter John had been imprisoned"Now after John wan delivered up, Jesus came into Galilee • • "_
(Wc.l:14).

If Jesus he:::d had an entirely di:fierent message,

fear of com-'')etition would not have delayed his begiIlning.
And on the other hand Je;;ms di:tfered somewhat :trom John as
ie evident in that he did not become his disciple.
can be concluded that Je8us like John

Thus it

waa Chiefly concerned

in announcing the immediacy Of a new age.

The exact tone

of his eschatology or ethics and their relationship have
no~ been suggested.

- 4!.t.

11i9 r,:etuod Di:t'fers trom the ::lcribes'

" ••• end s~£aightw~y on the 3abbath day I e entered
in to tue synaeo gue and taught. " - (Mk.1: 2l)
Jesus' teaching

mu~t h~ve

been someWhat in common

witb th&L oA the usual teacher of the Jewish law, 'for he
em1)loyed tue same med ium:-~the syna.gogue •
a di:tl°erenc0 1:or- il

•••

But at once lihere is

he -taught. "them as one having authority,

and not as Ghe

scribes."-(Mk.1.:~2)

ion that

was at va.riance with hiS environment--tnat he

Je8u~

had originality.

This is the 'fir;:;t wuggest&

When the scribes estab1isheo a contention,

they used as evidence the authority o'f the written or oral
law, bUl, Jesus spoke as one who con1isined wi thin himself
truth, whiCh spoke 1'or itsel'f, and needed no substantiation.
lithis tells nothing directly about, his ethics or his escha tology, bu t

hint~

C1Hi 1;

they may d iLLer 'from the usual for hG

gives what he has to say in

~

new method.

This observation

is strengtnened oy the re:nark: "What is t;his? a new teaching!
with authority he commandeth even the unclean spirits, and
tlley obey lnm." - O.,nr.l: 27 J
His new power is identi1'ied by che pacient, "I
know thee who Chou ars, the Holy One 01' God. 11 -(Mk.I:24)
Did this crazy man suppose tha -Ii thiS rabbi, Jesus,
Mes:::;ia.h?

There is notl;!.ing

e~cept

wa~

the

this statement to suggest

it: no one else used any iHess ianic language <:I.nd Jesus said
nothing tio establish it.

A mooce prooable explanation is that

the sicl{ man believed tha'G only iJower from uod could drive
out "tille demon tihat inhabited his cody.
an aucnority

~hat

Jesus sp0K.e with

seemed nothing Short 01' uod-given, and so

the sicl: one called htim by some title indic8,;ing tllCit .ue was
a

m1.1.I1

O:f God t a man with gower Xrom liod.

Even if the man

did look upon him as the MeSSiah, Jesus made no e:f1'ort to
aCknuwledge cne role or to l,lroclaim it himself.
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o. Healing Sugr-ests an Jthics
" •• "Ghey b'ruugi'll, unto him all "iillt.l. t w"..;l' e SiCk t and
lihem illla~ "ere possessed with de:nons. And all the city
was gathered ~ogetner at Che door. It -(Mk.l:38}
,
Were Jesus' e:t1'u:t'cs

liu

bring health tt> the sick

prompted oy his own ethical nature, his
by some deduction lrom his el;iChatology,?

na~ive

sympatny, or

He muy have held a

View 01' thekingdoiIl whicn described a period 01 per1'ec·i,
health and peace, Lree 1rom all pain und sUIIering.

Such

was :t1'equen'tly pictured in Ghe cUl',rent apocalyptic ideas
outlined

in~~Tt

One.

For example:

" ••• there will. be BIllong1::l \.. Chein he i "Gher labor, nor
Sickness, nor humiliation, nor anxiety, nor need, nor
violence ••• 11-(2 En.6b:9)
"And their lives Shall be J.ncrea~ed in peace,
And the years 01 theIr joy Shall be multiplied."(JUb.5:9)
With such a view, Jesus COU.ld have imagil1ed CHtit his el.l.orts
at healing would hasten

~he

coming UI Che tige t>r would Show

peo ,)le wha ~ it would be like when it, did come.
This view is contradicted, however, by a conclusion
Jesus reachea after a perioa OI meditation-"Let us go elsewhe£e into the next
GO

~his

~o~~,

that I may preach there also; :tor

ena ca!lle 1 f"orth ••• It-(Mk.~:38}

Jesus had oeen

troubled over the nature 01' his mission.
ness experience he seltled some
arose.

di~iiculCies

01

During the wilder-

the prOblems, but new

His desire to hetil and his suddess at it

made hJ.in Wonder What

,lJUl't

decisiun was f"inal:

he ca:ne !:Ol'"Gh :Lor tIle )rimary r)urpose of

preaChIng,
the t Jesus

0:1:
I

that Should 91ay in his work.

tinnoUncing IIhe gospel.

HiS

It is clear, thereIore,

healing Was not deduced Irom .tns escha tology.

The only etuer answer is Chat it repredented his
own etIncal na-"ul'e.

When he saw hUU1an need, hiS SyJUuti'thy

-86Heaiin~

juggests an

wenll out impulsivel.;y to meet

~thics

~i..

Even liilough

p.reacil~ng

was his ':JL'ime Cask, he cun"Ginued hiS healing Co Ghe point
where it. ilincte:l'edtile 10!',uer t and he had to seclude ilimsel::t
:trom "Gile crowdst;o restate his objective. That; Jesus t philW1).4 ~ J -tL. ~ Idj-.b.c~ ~ JuOSO.PhYAwill~'-be evell more apparent !:h some o:tthe later
instl:inces in whiCh his answer "GO an unexpect;ed call :i.O!" help
came wo quickly that it must be explained as 8 ,reaction

OJ:

his own natur'e rather than a deduction Irom sorae hypothesis.
Such was even the case with ::;imon's mother-in-law-tT ••• straightway they tell him oX her: and he came and took her 'by the
hand, and rai:::;ed her up; and the :reve:.: le::tt her
ministered unto them. 1f (Mk.l:31)

t

<.tnd She

'l'he fact io even clearer

in the next example;"And being moved with compassion, he
stretcned Io£th his hand, apd touched him, and saith

~nto

him, I will; be thou made clean."-(Mk.l:41)
The'se impulsive actions best reveal the underlying
ethics or: hiS liLe.

By his own sltmpathy Ior others he reveal-

ed the principles Cilat health is right; and sicir:ness is wrong;
that "Ghose WhO are well uwe aid liO lihode

WilO

are helpless.

Thus our Iirst conclusion is that there is no or little relation between his eschatology and the
ot: his ethics.

e~~ly

manifestations

·\j'i-

6.

~asus

~Iorgives

~ins

"Which is it aas ier Co say Go the sick o:f ehe
palt:3Y,' Thy sins a,,'e .forgiven; or to say, Arise, and
take up thy bed ~nd walk?"-(Mk.2:9)
Did

Je~us

believe that man had

~ower

to Iorgive

sins because moral codes were purely man made aifairs?
Making such a

ph~losophical

modern or Jesus is unjustifiable.

A mO:r:e' probable reply is -chat Jesus thougnt God granted

man the power to forgive Sins.

Althuugh surprising to the

scri-bes ,this was no'c an unheard 01 theory, tor John the
Baptist had been inviting men to repent and be baptized.
Repentancecefore
implied

1::1.

mesdenge.i.' o:f ehe kingiom !nUs t have

forg~venesa,

futile in the opinion

or else John'e work would huve been
OJ.

the iJeo1;>le.

Jesus extended the

idea to the view that any man had power to :forgive Sins.
rhe very :tacL ehb. C Je<3ue aaed the words n:torgive l1

and

n

re pent" show that he had eschatological views some-

what in co:nnon with Lile peor)le, because :forgiveness inevitably implies a :rut,ure s ta te :tor Whioh one wishes
good standing.
th~t

~o

be in

This strengthens the previous conclUSion

Jesus, like John the Baptist, expected

~od's

kingdom

to come in the near :t'uture and Ghat to be ready for admission
everyone must 'be :t'ree :fran sin.

tie shall see what bearing

such an eSChatology haa on hiS ethics.
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7.

~tnics

.!.f:tec -cs 4!lscha to 10 p.:y

"They that tire whole have no need OI a physician,
but they that are sick. I am not come to call the
righteous, bUT; the sinne.l:'s."-(Mk.2:l?)
,

. Jesus used I.Ihe I;el'ns "repent" and ttforgi·ve l1 relatirJg
to sin.

duch necessitates a standard for righteousnesd--a

standard by

Wh~ch

"in will be ;r;nown.

'rne scri"bes did nu t
obed~ence

hesitate 1..0 answe:c that.. respect and

were the sUT,>14eme 1Ileasure OI righ teou.::;nedS.

t,o the law

"All wisdom is

the fulfilment oX Ghe law" - (S ir(;'.ch 1'J: 20) would have expressed
their attitude.

If men were to be ready 1:orthe new age, ene

li::!.W )IlU81..be p.r:eserved even GO its minutest interpretation.
Some even Ghought that if the law would be perfectly observed
:tor ana day tihe ne"w age would au toma tically come.
theory OI

righ"i"eO:lSIleS~

Such a

led to ene natural result. 01: class

distinctionsbetwaan righteous and sinneI'd, because if tile
dignity ox ehe l&.w was

\..0

be 9re3erveCl the lawless llIUst be

made to :teel their guilt.

:E'or a righteoud man co associate

wi th qr even "touch t;he garmen"ts

UJ:

a Kinner or a .sodlese

foreigner was a humiliation to the law.
scribal and

Pharisa~c

Tne burden OI the

injunc tionsbeca'Jle so

~Ji:ea

t. that the

sinner cl8.sS inc:cea;;led to 1are::e nroportions, and DOd:::;i"bly
the sl'i:eptic

VYaS

rig-ht wh9.n he re1:errad toGhe righ"t;eous as

the mino:('ity group--nhis paths are of strange :rashion."(W.OI ::).2:15)
At an early time, Jesus

reje~ted

for righteousness, and his quarrels

wit~

such a standard

the religious

authorities continued until one of the last cond.emna"Gions
expresses a
Pharisees,

grea~

enmity--"Woe unto you, scribes and"

hypocr~ tes;

:tUL'

ye compass sea and :Land to

ma~e

one proselyte; and when he is become so, ye make him Gwoiold
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Emhics Affects ]schatologz
ilIore

son

0:[

hell

~han

yourselves."-(Mt.23:15) Jesus

early oreaks with these classes were nOli sought 'by nim but
calle when Ghey 1nt;erfered with nis work.
Jesus or hlS

disciple~J

On each occas ior. . ,

wel'e aCC:tli:;led. o:t acts, which in tnem-

selves were ot: no harm, but which made them sinners in ehe
eyes of the sel'f appo in-cad guard ians 01' ehe s ta tu te8.

Jesus'

was criticised :LvI' lax discipline in regard to hiS disciples'
practices 01 'fasting (Mk.2:18-22), tor permitting his disciples
to secure IOOd on the sab'bat.i:l

(l'il.k~2 :23-2~):for

his own ac'cs

OT healin,Q' the siclc on the sab'bath (Mk.3:1-6), for the
disciples

failure to observe laws ux purification (tiLk. 'i :1-2;3,

f

and the case at hand, .Jesus

assoc ia tion with sinner's (MK:

r

2:15-17)
In determining his standard for

righteousnes~ t

his standard by which men would be called sinners ana kept
out 01 the iringdom, or righteous and let; in, .Jesus re:fused
to accep'i, the purely legalisL,].c oaSis or the scri'bes.
re:fusal was prompted by his o'll'm ethical nature.

His

In (]adeS

where Je8'B.S' pe:t.'sonal ethiCS a1'e purest we cannot nelp 'but
see a ilIan whu had tiaitb in the possibilities of' the worst
outcasts.

Otherwi:::le, why would he have oothereato heal

tlle unclean leper (Mic.l:4U-4b), the demoniac who dwel·t
amidst lihe tombs (Ml:C.b:1-2U), the woman wit;h the long-stand ing illness -,Mk.o:25-33), the epilep'tic boy (1111:.9:14-29)
and the blind beggar (Mk.lU: 46-02)?

t

His ready res '90nse to

such cases was the essence 01 hiS very being, the oasis of
his ethlCS.
Nov]

Je

ere ceady i;o

adopt a righteoL...-ne::h

wn~ch

ansv'~er,

why jesus did not

'Jun3L::lteo in ... u,!.',rnal, cerernunial

-90-

}tnics Att9CtS
fultilment

o~

rules~

~sc~~tologX

Jesus saw that sucn a system was

drj"Ving :trom ehe kingdom t.hose very I,)eonle whom he love:)
most.

·jBut woe unto you, s.cri·ces d.nd t>har-isees, hypocrites;

becau;;:)e ye shut. the kingdom or heaven

men: tor ye

aga~nst

enter not in yourselves, neither SUXier ye t.hem that are
ensering

~nto

enter. 'i -(Mt.'23:1:J-36; cf.Lk.ll:b2)

These

relie;ious ones who we .re supposed to be keepine' lJod fS Will,
who were su)gosed to keep the nation ready
we".L'e by the i1' ve".L'y SYcl tam damning thOl:3e
be s<;,ved.

'10i:

t.he new day,

:nOl:3 t needed to

WhO

Because Jesus by nature loved humble, sincere

men, and because he 1.ound grea tel' honeaty and quicker respom3e
among Ghe outca::3t than the righteous he concluded t.hat there
was

someth~ng

vmling with ehe scribes'

s~Tstem

of righteousness,

that they were de#eating their own ends-- I1 Full well do ye
reject the commandment Oi God that ye may keep your
(Mk.'i:9).

traditio~'

'Jonsequently, gr0wing out ot his own love f'or

thol::1e who would respond to love, Jesus e.'3 tabli3hed his
understanding OI righteouSnes::3.

And so when he

a~Ked

O\l',U

men to

repent and make ready :.tor the 1t:mngdom, htis appeal was new
and strange to the seriees' ears.
I conclude, theref'ore, that Jesus

f

ethics, his own

intuitive est.imate 01 right and wrong, his impulsive love for
mankind deter'TIined in a large extent the content

101'

Gile term,

righteousneds, and in so doing stalted "tihe eourse tha'ii that
phase

o~'

iUl:3 escha'eology was going to ..Lollow.
The status

OL

our searCil thUl:3 :rar is

th~S:

Jesus,

like his '?redecessor Jollln the l:3apt is t, was :tired wi ththe
eonvrlction that the Kingdom 0:1: c""d was at hand. He accepte
the re8Jonsibility 01: announcing to everyone its nearness,

3th J.C

and

01"

helping merl tu ?"et readylio rece· e it..

i

:\;.0

message extended co all classes ,even the humblest.

In

so Xar ad Jesus announced the Kingdom and caught repentance,
nis ethics was
idea

OJ:

in~luenced

tihe kingdom; in

dO

by .his dominatJ.ng eSChatulogical
J:ar as Jesus imlJul;:jively res"Qonded

co calls :tor help, his ethics wua hJ.s ovm; in

.

SO

Iar as his

hopes Ior the Iuture involved standards of righteousnesb his
ethJ.cs deter,nined the concent. of hi;:j escnatology.
Let us go on in our search and see it Iurther
findings will modi:ty or add Co Gnese conclusJ.uns.

8. Jesul:! ":;xtends line Good I;ews
"And he gueth up into the mountain, and calleth
unco him whom he himseli WOUld; and chey wenl. unto him.
And lie appointed t;welve ,c.a.al; 'eney mighl. be with him,
and that. he mi~t send them :tor 't h to preach, and to have
author i ty to cast OUl. de nons .11 - (M'1.{.3: 14, Ib)
Just as John bnd nearly every other teacher 01 the
time gatilel'ed around t.!lemselves S-CUdents and
JeSUl::i selec ted twelve disc iples

11

as;:j~sdlants

, so

tha t he might send :to.1.:" th to

Jesus was anxious 'to_ carryon an eX-Gens i ve ministry.
He stayed not. in one O.Lace
preach~Ilg

the

thl' oughou 'G a.L.L
~n.,l : 3 lit,)

t

k~ngdom--IfAnd

but wenl. ..trom cH;y to ci-GY
he went in-Gu t.heir synagogue..;!

~l ~.L.~ ', :pl1eaQ.h~:q.g

:,(.l'.!.An(L .ll'tl

wen~_ ':~oo_u'i(

Nor did he rely upon h.l.s

: and , 'ca~~ing, _Q.u ~ L, demor~s or;"

tn.s v,ill.ages ':'J~eac.4~,ng.' " - (Mk.. 6: 6)

U ;JJll abi.L~ty,

but sen'G OUi. his diS-

on spr'ead ing the word far e::..nd wide and quickly tho.. t the
kingdom was near a t hand., thb. t only a ShoLprepare, and. \,;hat men

IDU>::iL.

L.

time remained to

ue warned.

Jesus may also have

ti110ltgilt

'''lla t. a wides pread

expectation and eagernecs lor the kingdom would hasten its
coming, til though usual.Ly tihe nev. age VIas looked upon as a
gift

o~

des ires.

God to be given in his uwn time, inaependent

o~

menta

Whecner or no t Jesus thought lihe kingdo :n cou.LCl bit

hurried by a na -c;ionwide expectancy, ne did certainly Chink.
it was near and cha 't thoue Who would enter mus t; be made ready.
All 01 ' 'he ins"Gructions lur 'Gile disciples' dd,ame.t;ic
campaign weJ,:e in'Gended. to make tihe ir appearance, the ir llliinner
and Lhe n° mel:)sage tile
unders 'Canding oJ..:

~.ile

mean~

01.

al'Ol,S

ing tile na(' ion to a quicK.

impending Grans i tion to t.ne new 1ii'e.

They were Biven "authority over the unclean spiritsn-(Mk 0:7)
that their actions mign "iJ vuuch .i..or ii.neir jJ:ro}J.Cletic identity.

-94il • .do Desaribes the

"And ho

~HiQ~

..:.\..illg~tOm

How shall we liken the kingdom of

Go d ?" - (Mk • 4 : 30 )

Unlike the recurds 01 John's preaching, the
gosnels give (llany suggestions
referred teethe kingdom.

01

what Jesus meant when he

The task 01

under~tanding

suggestions is not, however, an easy one.
will :vrogresB onChe bas il:i

a. Was

th~ kin~dom

those

OUr investigation

the following:

0:1:"

alreadv existing or vet to come?

b. Would i tee veriec Led. graduaLLy or at onGe?
c. What were lihe entrance requil.'emencs?
d~With

what attributes did B:etsus descri'be lihe God of the

kingdom?
~Jxis

a. Was the lLingdorn Already

cing or yet to Jome?

"Thou. art nul.. :lar :from 'Ghe kingdom

Of

CORr~e

0:[

t.iOd."-(.MK:.I~~

the kingdom was no \. already existing,

34)

the average Jew would reply, for' its coming wats lio 'be accom\

.

panied by marvellous WorK;:) chie:!"

01

whlcn was the destruction

o:f the Sinners (see pages 03-64). Jesus see:ning-Iy shared in
this view that nuL yet had tne time heen LulIilled; one or
the clearest examples

o~

w~icb

it!:

":But Vd1OdOE; e1 ·shall soeak against tIle noly Spir i t
it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor
iII tht:d... Whic.t1.is to a.ome. ".- (1.a:t.ll. :32)
J'esu~
11 • •

Vllas··also l:ookingtoward ene future When he said:
unljil Chat day when 1 drink it new in the Kingdom

oj:

God~ 

(Mk.14:25)
I'BlesHed are tne nure in heart; tor they shall

~ee

(jod."(Mt.b:8)

Even thoug-n .letiua chuu!<,ht I;he ne y age s till in the
iuture, he 1id believe it to be on the verge
flLhe kin2:do:n

UJ.

o~

its

adven~--

tiOd is ~t hand: renent ye and believe in Che

he

Jescri\~es

tnt: .r-_ingdom

go >:I pe 1" - (11k. 1 : 15 )
OPPo;:jed i.o the expectancy a.l. liil;ude, a.re
temenc~

OI sr

i~plying

Jesus

i

num'ber

C'

belief in the present existence

of the kingdom:
"Today hath this scrinture been LulLilled in your
ears. n - (Lk .4: 21)
"Ble~~ed are
hea vena n - (Lk. 6 : 20)

ye

~oor:

for yours

i~

the kingdom of

"Eu t seek ye 1'irs'(j his kingdom and his r igh teml.S ness: 11_ (J"it. 6 :33 )
"Amon€' them tha tare bU,L'n 0:1. women there is none
gr'es'Ger than Joi.n: yet he lint:l.t is but little in tDe kingdom oJ:: ~od is greater t;han he. Ii -(Lk.7:28)
"Tholl art nUl. far from Gile iiingdorl1 of t)Od. n -(lJk.13:
34)

" •• fol.' 10,thA ll..ingdom or. G,od is within YOU.1'-(LK:.
1'7: 20)
""3ut J.1 I b~T ~he 'finger 0:[ GOd cast out demons,
then i s the kingdom of \iod come upon Y01J. IT -(Ik.ll:20)
An al toge the.:' accurate harmonization 01 theBe
contradictory dtatementa is, 1

believ~t

found in the

expl~n-

ation that Jesus thought, e.tle kingdom nO'G yet come but so very
near tb&. tile could already - ~ense its nature and sha,L'e in i tB
pt"inci'Ples.(a) From the -rir::;t OI his ministry he was convincad of its

immedi)!;tc~,T

(Mk.l:15) and again Ghe

journey OI ehe dJ.scipihes pro'ves that

tha~1i

ued with Jesus (see discussion on 'llages

~2

misaionC:::.r~r

conviction contin~3)'T-

and

"for

verily 1 say unto you, Ye shall not hi-.ve gonet.hrough the
cities OI israel, till Cue ;:Son 0:1 NJ.an be cOiIle. -(Mt.lO:23)
II

Jesus

I

a-c;tentiol1 was so concen'IILated on the nea:t: a nproacn of

God's rule, tnat .he felt it already on the way and
hand.

ne~r

This too-ether witn h1ld anxious preparation :tor it

brought him

GO

'che Ieeling that he himdeli POS:"H3ssecl tIlE;

at

'Om'rer 0:1:' the k 1n<~u am and tha t; he was snar int" it vvi tb hi,s
discinles~

Ol

~his

certainty came to him especially at times

nealinv wnen he actually

:I:el-~

!,jod's power working -Ghrough

him-- l1 This kind caD cone out by nut;.i:ll.ng save by pr<:.yer. 'I (1~.9:29):and

especially is this shown in the statement--

l1But it" 1 by the :ting8r oJ. ood cast out demont::), tilen is 't he
kingdom 0:1:' (;lod come upon you."-(Ik.ll:20)

'l'his explanation
(b)

is in

ac~ora

with the conclusions reached by Dr. E. F. Scott.

Jesus' assurance that the kingdom

wa~

close, was

drawn from common ddeas, :tor John Ghe t>aptist ha'd preached
s 1milar message. 1311 this :tee.ling thti L his own work and t.i:1e
work o:t his disci91es at once exol'essed the wil] of the
kingdom ana was a part ox it was a distinctly new idea,
drawn t"rom theor ies , but t"rurn
o~~

hIS

ovm eXfJer ience.

nO"l:;

Jesus ·

conduct, his ethical nature, led him to thiS eschatolugic-

al insigh't that "Today hath thiS scrioture been iulIllled in
your eal's.11-(I,k.4:2l}
In so :tar,therefore, as Jesus 'Oredicted the kingdom,
his eschatology wal:5 drawn :trom curl'ent sources and determined
in general

hi~

ethical

mes~age.

Hut in so t"ar,

a~

he recog-

nized the kingdom existing, his ethics were responsible ror
the eSChatological conclusiun.

(a)
Not all 0:L the above quoted statement~ necesl:3~rily
;:nr)ly imminenclf ox the kingdom. 'lIne pronouncement a t l~azaret.h
(1.1(.4:21) is too general to be sure 01 its exact 'neaning.
U%or yours is the kingdom ox heaven"(Lk.6:20) and "seek ye
first his ii.ingdomtl (Mt.6:33) can 'be read just as easily implying IU tur i ty as pI'e.sence. 1~ever'lJhele8:3, t.tH::;:;;e express iond
taken togetne:c wit.bGile s';'Jecixic statement,nthe kingdom of
God COille upon 'youl1~Lk.ll:20) just;i:Ly the ppinion that Jesus
thougnt at times u:t an existing kingdom.
Co)

l1The Kingdom and t;.ae

Mes~ia.h"-i;y

E. F. ScotL, pi:1gelllf.

He Describes ene Lingdom
~JoulCl.

b.

1t

be .2l:1 .!.:iec ted Gradually or ali once?

11 The king;dom it I..;iOd cu ne ct.l. no t. with 0 Dse.:cva t ion:
ne i ther ::illall t;hey ~ay, La , here 1 or, There 1 :tor 10, the
kingdom of God is wllthin you •••••• for as the lighteniLLg,
out o:..r: ont2l par-l" unciel: t;he heaven, shinet;n un'to the oCnerparI; uniar heaven; so shall Gilt1 30Y! of man be in hci.s day.t1(LlC.17:20,21,24)

From the study 01" Jewish eschl:!. tulOb"Y it was evident
thtl.li commonly Drophets iorewaw a sudden breaking in

0:1

lihe

new age with no hint 01 a gradual progress:
"The tloly one will come :t:u"L' th ~rom his dwelling,
And tne ~ternal God will cread uoon the earth (even)
on Mount ,:) inai" -( 1 En.l:3)
"For my Son che Messiah shall be revealed, 'together
Wi'tlJ t.i:lOSe 'tild'jj are with nimo"-(4 Ezra 7:t2?)
Jesus

I

cOJllP.:::.ri::soll o:t the cominp'

ing (IJk.l'1:24) indica'tes

h~8

o~

the Son

ag:ceemen~1J

0.1:

man to ligh ten-

with JewiSh Ghougr.l.tJ.

'..i!he expre:::ision, "the kingdom o± liod is within you t ! should
"better be translated
01:

w~th

'the marginal re<:l.ding,"the kingdom

liod is in Ghe midsl" 01" you."

the general meaning

OJ.:

'l'his is in agreement wi til

t;.i:le pabi::lage. tua t tile kin!:5dom will

come suduenly, all a I. once, so no vne neea. say,

11

Lo, linere 1

LO. hel.'el tt :tor H. will De everyw.tlere.
Without .ceso:l"ting to the easy method

01"

a"Gtributing

ehe Stol'y o:t: the las't juagment in .M.t.l:::l):31-46 to "ehe author ,
we must assume again Chat Jesus l.ooked forward to a sudden
event:
"But Wilen thEt Son OJ: man sllall come in hiS glery t
and all the angel~ vvith him, then shall he sit on ehe
throne ox his glory ••• 11-(Mt.2u:31:t:)
1:.. sel"ie.::>

growth
O..L

OJ.

parabltn:l imply, on ene

0

liner hand, a

the kingdom; for example-- f1 The ear'Gh oear'th rru.i t

hersel:t:

gra~n

OJ.:"

.L

i1'8 'Gthe blade, Chen ehe eal', then ene xull

in Che ear. n -(MK.4:28)

The pc..l:able

O..L

elle mu.::il,a,i:d seed

Be uescribes

Kingdom

~hc

also expre8de;:; the ides

'JI

de-ve.Lo lJmen'iJ--" •• ye i., when i

i.

is

growe!;.!:: up, and becometh greater Chan all tille herbS • • "-

sown~

(Mk.~U:3~)

~he

poin"

01

Gile l.a:tter ral'able is not so much

g.cadual exvansion aE:: Gha astuunding increase coning :trom
meagre o.L'igint:s.

mUl::!t nave meant

Je~us

ti!lS;~

he and his di9-

c i ples we:r:9 Gne diminutive deed Whic.h would spring into the
XUl.l e;rown K.ingdom.

Simi.Lar.L.v in "The kingdom oX heaven is

like unto leaven which a woman cook, and hid in three measures
(Lk.13:21)
oX meal, tiill iL was leavened.I',~ an int~.L'nal developmen'l. is
implied.

The pci.L'able u:t

tihe

groWJhD.g seed illus l...1'S ted that,

once planted the kingdom would gray!
Cime

0::(

judgmen1..

'l'ne pa.ca-ble

01-

0X

iti;lell un-Gil ehe Xinal

!;he Gar'es

(Mt.13:~4-30)

and also of the drag net (Mt. 1;J:4?-bO) ShOW tihat attne outset the Kingdon has only

p~.ctial

success, for it is made to

exist along with evil untilGhe judgmen'c Iinally bringa freedome
'.rne pal'able

0:"

the suila shows that in its growth

the kingdom Will meet varying success.

satan will ai. on3e

destroy its influence on some men (Mk.4:15); others will
apnear Co accept its wOJ:dbut soon will become indiXferent
(1~.4:16,17):

ma>:::!

I.tn·

still others will give no supoort because their

is mamon (Mk. 4: 18,1';1; of. Lk .16: 13): but there are also

Chose in whom t;he word will be reproduced a hundredXold (Mk.
4:20)!J and who will be the leaven ()J.' t.ne kingdom'Mt.13:33).
Although each lieaches a ctiXIerent lesson, all o:i:
these parables say

th~t

the kingdom is to nave a modest

beginning.

!;~'10

Wila\, 7.Juears to be an inconsistency between the;::;e
sees of" statements is ra-ther proo!" for the previous con-

-9'i1-

He Describes the kingdom

clusion

Jesus thuught OI the kingdom as Doth here and

th~t

yet to come.

1'rue, the new age in all its completeness

WOUld noli be until "the ''jon O:Lnan shall come in his g.Lory"
(Mt.2o:31)

h~s

but by

t

insight to Lhe nature o:.i. tile coming

kingdom, Hesus recognized thai. his own

m~nistry

was governed

by the same impulses as was Che lblngdom and consequentlY
the

of what was to be W8S brought into the

es~ence

pre~ent.

His prayer, "Thy will be done, as in heaven, So on earth",
(Mt.6:10) was being ansvv9..c:ed.
were hurrying the advenG

It was not that his actions

nor tha t; they we.re the ealllse ot the

'Kingdom,but rather that they, in being 0I lihe same spiri·t,
wel'e ehe kingdom on earth, not in its fullness, out as far as
they went, in its typical nature.

I

believe this helps Co

exolciln Che na.L'able oX line last ;Dudgmen'c (Mt.2b:31-46)--lIc::>me
ye blessed

0:1 my Fa""G~er

t

inllerit the kingdoiIl prep!:ired :tor you

from the Iounda tion O:L Che world:
gave me Co eat: 1

wa~

bles~ed

I was hung.ey, and yo

thirs'cy ana ye gave me drink ••• ; I was

a s'lJJ:.'angEH' and yo t.uok mt9 in:".
these

to:::.~

'rne don of man would welcome

')nes Lu inherit the kinf(dorn :Lor in reality their

lives .nad alJ:'eacty snared in it.
nu coeen done co "Gne hungry,

tiU

'rhe ir deeds

01"

kindness had

tIle s tJ.·anger, GO tlle one in

prison, bu'C in Cruth to ehe Messiah himsel:f ,--ttlnasllIUch as
ye d id Ii uni..u one O:L the::;e my brethl1sn,even Chese leas'c,
ye did it u.nt.o me. TV
earth in the

mid~t

1j i ro;nthis

it 1'ollows

th~

t

while on

U:L tare::; and evil they had lived for Glleir

Messiah, and the,;' had expressen ehe Kingdom of God.
cney WOuld see it come in all its glory.
holds, tnen a0

~n

iL is seen Chat Jedus'

;joan

11 such a view
exo~es~ion

uf love

lOr" ni;$ bretnrel1 was t.he all- .ge ..r vas ille ethics tha i; gave esOiL.:>

[ioiogy

I::t.

new raeaI!1.!lg.

-100De~cribes

He

the Lingaom

c. What v'l ere the Entrance Requirements?
"Wnosoever shall give ye a CU:9 OI wate.!.' to drink
because ye aTe fJb.ridt's, verily I say unto you, he shall
in no wise 10d9 his reward.t!-(1IK.'::1:41)
"Whosoever, there:to.!.'e, shall humble himselI as thi::l
lit -Cla Child, the same is the g.!'ea ted t in Lhe kingdom of
he.aven." - Oi!t .18: 4}
(1) Not the Law
His displeasure with the scribes methoiJ; Jf reckoning
righteousnes~

was sharply L)ut when Jesus spoke, "Ye leave the

co:nmand:nent o:t God, and hold
(I<Ik 7:8).

'fatj~

to the tradition of men. 1f -

Jesus ,did not oppose the -o rinciples of the law,

but the method by which tihey wer'e a9plied.

Ho quibble can

come :t'romthe 'frank state:nent, !1Think not that I came to destroy the law of the prophets: I came not Lo destroy but to
ful'filln-(r.rt.~:17)

scribes

And yet af'ter his O'len disgust for ehe

st:t.'ict in'forcement OI law and tradition, that ITone

t

jot ox one

t

i"G 'Gle Shall in no wise Dass away fron the law

till all things 'be acao:TI-olished"
hint

0:1

(Mt.b:18) contains either a

irony, or else it e:n '0 has izes 'Ghe nearne.::lS oJ.: the end

rather than the per1ection Of tne law.
the fundamentals Of the law

prom~ted

ly scribe's inquiry on the :nO::lt

Jesu~r

adherence to

his answer to Ghe friend-

importan ~G

co :n nandment,-ITThe

first is, Hear 0 Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is one:
and thou ::lhalt love the Lord thy \.iod with

~ll

thy heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength.

The second is this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor

as thyse If. IT - (U}:J.t:! : 30, ;-51)

His at t i tude toward the law as a

;neans of righteouSne::lG is epito:nized in the

ex~

res::lion, "ex-

ce \It your righteousneds shall exceed cne righteousneds

0-:'

the

;.'-' ]escribes the
scribes

h-ri~ees,

.f~ingdom

ye

snal~

kingdom of neaven.,I-(Mt.o:20)

in no wise enter into the
Without def'initely opposing
p.c:e~erV'ing

the law itldelf, and iurac t by

its best elernentd,

Jeclus condemned ehe l?h.>'1.risaic legal s:rs tem.

What was this

higher righteousness OI which he spoke?
(a)
(~)

.But a Dif'1'ecen'li Righteol.J_sness

"Ye have heard i"t said to "them of' old time ••••• blJt
I say unto you ••• "-(Ut.5:~lf)
Freeing himselr from the oaakward glance of <=.n
op,;>re~sive

,.Gaze o:t rUles, Jesus spoke with antnurit.1 in 10r-

mula Gion 01 Ilicl own law,,;-n bu t I say unto you ,Gha t e"Vel:yone
who i:; angry wi tn h1.sbrother Shall be in danger o:t the judg
ment. t1 -(Mt.ti:22); ftbut 1: say unto you, thai.. everyone that
10 0 1':::e th on a woman

\'0

Ius t a:(ter her hath commi tuBd Q.dultery

with her already in his heart. n -(Mt.b:28)

These admonitions

d1.ctate a righteuusness baseei not upon lormal :tult"ilment of
ce:.L'emonial rites, bu"t upon lmrenel:3';:; o:r

!18&.:!.'t-- ll and

Ghy ia'uner

WhO seeth in seCl."et shall reaompenselinee."-(IvIt.6:4)
righteouclne.:$S is \ine keynote 01"
"That wluch yrOceedeth au't

0.1

Je~usl

estiln8.te of

~

Inner
man, ior-

tile iUGin, that. de:tileth lihe

m~.in.n

Herein lies the strongest evidence Dr" 1:::.n escha'uulogyinIluenced by eth1.os.
legalism,

Jesus

wa~

sU:J:roundedby a l'harisaic

If he had adke:1, "How Shall a man gain eternal

life?", alleut the exce-ptional scribe would resDond, ".All
wisdom is the fear

U~

uhe Lord, and all wisdom is the fu1-

filling uf the Law.n-(Sirach

l~:~());

"Because ehe l<::.vv is

sacred and Ol aivine origin. '-(Aristeas
already been contended (see

pag~s

~13).

8~-Vl),

But as n a

Jesus selecL0d an
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de

~escribed

the Kingdom

ethics which h:...:rmonized with
eth:J...ea 'the tigh teousness
com:110n signs

01:

houses, and for

h~s

own natur

ox the kinedum.

,:lud made

t.htit

.LUs tead oIqrais ing

;)1e ty he condemned those tfwho devuur widoWS .f
a pre "Gence make long prayel's.tf-(Lk.20:4:'7)

And he estaolished as tests of true goodness:
l1Ble8sed are the poor in s 9i:t.' it: :rOi: the ~rs is the kingdom 0:1: heaven."-{1vIt.tJ:3)
"Blessed are ye poor: Ior yours is the kingdom ~f ~od.tf
(Lk.6:20)
ltBlessed are they that. mourn •••
Blessed are the meek •••
'Blessed are they that; hunger and thirst a:tter righteOUSne8t:l •••
Blesaed are the merc~:Lul .••
Blessed are th~ pu~e in heart •••
Blessed are the peacemakers •••
BlsBsed are Cl1ey tha't have been Jel'secuted for righteousness sake ••• "-(Mt.b:lf)
II ~i ve
\:;0 lum tht;t t. 8i:3Ke th thee, and #rom him that woul:i
'borrow OI tile e'Gu:cn no't chou away. It - ( lilt • b : 42 )

It Love your enemies and pray .1o:r
-GilSm thE:. 'i,,)€LL"deCll ce
you; 'that ye may be sons .G)f your father who is in heaven. rt (Mt .ld: 4)

ItWhosoevel' shall hu;nble h~m8el:t as this li't tIe child,
the same is the grea tes t in the kingdom of heaven." - (Ivlt .ld:
4)
"And whensoevel' ye stand pl'c.:ying, :torgive, ~I ye have
aught aguindl. an'yune; tll<:.i.t yOll:t' :raChel alao who is in
heaven may :torg.lve youl' credpaddes. 11 -(.r.'lk.ll:2b)
AC()Ol'd~ng

to Ghese teaciungs the

per~30n8

whu will

enter the kingdom are chode who know what it. means to be poor,
to be hungi'Y, liO be pel'seCUli6U, to be

misunde:t·~tuud:

those

who mee '(, 1iIe iiles:...l.'l, lirying (;0 d.o Whar; in (;he ir own heart; is
right; chose Who have

merc~/

:J...Ol- others and

forgive, to fOJ.'gi ve even enemle8.
old law by a new

eth~cs Wll~ch

His heal' G WclS :t illed
love Which he inwardly tel t

wi.lling to

Jesus ilas ia:a.Il.scended lihe

has gXOWH out
W~ til

~"'i'e

an

0

OJ.

hiS experience.

verIlovnnt: .love, a

CY9il ied 'Gne kingdom.

ooserved. that dold legalism robbed mens

I

hearts

UJ:

.tie had
love.

In

lie Jesv iDes tone
the s im~le

.La~ th 0:;:

cnildl'e!l

- d 1n title .au.mule ,heal'i:.s

those trLed by hardshlps he iuund u
own.
out

Mids 1.; lihe wor ldline::;s
\'0

sp1r1~

~hlS

POOl'

most aKln GO nis

liemple show hlS syrnpa th.i went

oJ.

one kindred sp1J:it thai. cnanced

ily I say unto you,

Lu

pass hld waJj--"ver-

wielo\-, cast in more than all i.hey

that are castlng into liI16treasury: :ror tney cast in
super:rluity, but She

Ol

U..L.

0"1

thei:r.'

hel' want aid cas'l.. in all tihat, She had,

even all her living. t1 -(lvIk.12:14)
.Jeslls loved the sinners, :felt at, home wi tb. Che poor,
and&,reached agttinsi.. riches.
when he met it.

He impulsively answered need

lie waw in those Who posstssen Lhe same :tree

spirit, tihe key lio rightaouaness--HBe ye merci:tul even as
your :tather is mercilul t1 -(Lk.6:26)

His own nature determined

his etnics ana nis etnics uetermEillLed his visions

u:l:

enGrance '

into tnekingdom.
Jesus' empni:sis on inne:t: virl.ue

a::;

show was nol, in accuJ.'a witn Lne p:cactices

OL

againi:j Ii outward
lihe Pnarisee",

ana scrives 01 his day, as is evidenced by his repeated
clashes wi-cn them onCne paint.
entirely new ethics
prophetic spi,ci ts

t

Ol

.l.t was, however, not an

:for it charaCGel'ized

m~n;y

01

line

Old Testament lji.11es and also comes

1.;0

us tnJ."ough Ghe mo:ce recen\; inter-tes-cament wri'ljings which we

•

nave s'Gudiea.

The Book o:f :5irach emphasized inner purity as

a ted"\:; o:f winning f'avur :from God :
"The I,lost High hath no pleadu:ce in the o:fIerings
o:r the ungodly, neitner do 'Gil ne :tol'give Sinb :tor a multituae 01 sacrilices."-(Sirach 34:19}
Woras
in:

OJ:

8

simihl.1" Lone

"GO

Je;;;us' statement;~ aJ.'e also :fauna
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.And in place 01 I) husband GO wio.ows;
Then God will call thee 'son'
And will be graciou~ to thee and deiiver thee trom
Che pit"-(Sirach 4:d-lO)
Pasdages in the Twelve Tel;)taraents reilecL the same spi.cit,
in even :nore typical style:
"Love ye one anotllsr tram lille hea.ct: ana. it a man sin
ag<...inst tnee, speak peaceably to him, and in tny soul hOld.
no 1 guile; ana i:t .he re pern, and con:te~d, :torgi ve r~im."
(Test.Gad " :1)
"For tne spdrit ot hatred worKe~h togetner witb 8atan,
tihrough h&8"(;ine88 OI s9iriL, in all thing8 to mens' death;
"but the spirit 01 love worketh together with the law u1
God in 10ng-suI:Lering unto the salvation of men. l1 -(Test.
Gad 4: 7)
(3) Foreigners and tile Kingdom.
n Go not inca any way 01 thE; l79ntilei::l, and en'Ger n.o~
into any city o:f the Samaritans: but go rL:.ther to the lost
shee D 01 the house Ol. Israel. n - (lJt .10: 5)
.

The conclusion that Jesus' ethics dictated his es-

:tall when ins atl,itude toward

l.oreigner~

i8

con~idered.

According to 110. tthew, he expressly :1:o.L'·bade the disciples tu
announce the 'kingdom to the Gentiles when tney went on their
hurried campaign (Mt.lO:5).

And even Mark reports in the

case 01" t;he Syroghoenician woman Chat. Jesus

sa~d,

"Let tne

children 1"irst be filled: for it is noL meet to take the
childrens' bread. tf (Mk. r:2'1)
i

clusive

L OO1".

These

ca~es

al'e by no ,neans con-

In the 1"irst instance Jesus ve!'y likely llad

motives other than hatred "to the ljentilet1
message :t:irstto the israeli teG.

101'

ca:::::l'.'yingthe

He may have wanted his O'v'IT11

(a) The conclusions Lo this Lopic were anticipa~ed in the
discussion under "Ethics Affects Eschatology", pages 88-91,
but will here be expanded :t:urther to answer the question of
entrance requirement~ ~or the kingdom.

-J.UD-

He J)escruces the !.ingaom

.

nation to set
for the new

] exam"!)le to others ir: eaere

a~e.

It is

statement may have been
au Ghur •

al~u
l;Cl

n

icipatioJ::

not beyond question that the

SO.;19 extent lohe iue::. 01' the

Ne i tner Mark nor LUke have pal'allele.
In the SGatement "Let the chilul'ell i'il'st be filled"

(11k. 7 :27), Jesus seems opposed to giving 1-oreigners a chance
in the kingdom un'til a=rter all 01. the Israelites have been
thoroughly cared i-or.

v1ithout liheol'izing on ehe puzzling

sta'temen't, his &ttitude can best be learned by his actions
Tile situation was a simule one.

:,. Syrophoenician woman in-

truded where she wasn't wanted (Mk.'l: 2.::.1:), plec.::ded her case
beiore Jesus, and he gran tea he i.' reques t.

HiS love super-

seded any e::lc.natological ideas 01. exclusive sa.lvation that
did or did not enter his mind.
Tha~

Jesus' inherent ethics answered the eschatolo-

gical question o:t the kingdom and Ior'eigners is IU:' t.l1er
Showy] by tile parable in WhiCh he exalts 'Ghe de::)pised Ioreigne:r
'.Che story

01

the (7ood Sa:nari tan came as an answer to the verj'

question we ar'3 discussing--"Teacher, what Shall I do to
inherit eternal lif'e?"-(Lk.lO : 25)

In the 9t;l.racle uded to

answer the lawyer's question, Jesus made a

jama~1tan

the

rign teo'IL_. one and degraded "Ghe native sons o:t Israel.

In

his minis ld:y east OI the Jordan Jesue must have frequently
encouncere:J IOrel.eners, but no 1. once was he reported as shunning Cheir company nor >Jredicting their exclusion.
Hi' a.ll inclusive a.ttitude was aftirmed when he

drove the money changers irom the temple and said, "IS it
nOG wr it ten,

IJ:y

nouse shal] be called chouse 01 prayer

all nations. But ye have !lade it

t1

or

den o:f robbers."-( . • 11:17}
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He DeSCi'lbes The Kingdom.

d. Jesus Describes God of the Kingdom.
n Our

Father who art in nee. van. 11 (lit. 6: 9)

Not alone did Jesus select as entrance
requirements

~or

the kingdom those principles most in

accord with his personal ideas,but he also described the
f
Go8 the kingdom in terms of an inner experience.
Jesus,himself,felt called to help those who most needed
a physician. The incidents of his life expressing his
purest ethics are those in which he impulsively responded
to pleas from unfortunates.

This fundamental of his

character was projected into ths description of tha GOd
of the kingdom. He is a God Who welcomes home even the
worst sinner--"Even sO,I say unto you,there is joy
in the presence of the angels pf God over one sinner
that repenteth" (Lk .If! :10).

Although the prodigal son

had "sinned against heaven"(Lk.15:l8) his father
rejoiced over his return. (Lk:16:32)

God is a good.

shepherd who watches after any who may stray

~rom

tha

:rold--It I say unto you. that even so there shall 88
jOy in

heaven over one sinner that repenteth,more than

over ninety and nine righteous persons,who need no
repentenca."(Lk.16:7)

The Book Of Sirach has

close

parallel to this conception of God :
"The mercy of man is (exercised. upon) his o'Wn kin
But the mercy of GOd is (extended) to all flesh
ReprOVing and chastening and teaching
:l..nd bringmg them back as a shepherd to his flock"
(Sirach 18:13)
Jesus

charaateristic title for God was, "Father" •

-10'-
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He Descr ibes The Kingdom
He prayed to--"Our Father who art in heaven .• " (Mt.6:9)
He is a Father who
If • •

kno~~

the needs of his children--

your i'ather knoweth tihat ye have need of these

things. (Lk .12 :30) The children of God are brothers one
H

to another--"For whosoever shall do the will of God,the
same is

my

brother ,and. my sister ,and mother.n (MIr.3 :35 )

Two explanations are possible:either Jesus'
ethics was deduced from an eschatological idea of God
as Father ,or e.lse his conception of God was determined
by his ethics. Both are partially true ,but ethics was
probably the earlier influence.

Jesus was free to

think of God in any terms commonly employed.

He

rejected the bookkeeper God of the scribes for a
merciful heavenly Father.

Undoubtedly he came to

know God in the terms of the latter expression for they
touched the secret of his own soul. In those mountain
solitudes when Jesus spent hours in quiet meditation,
he met God through an inner experience.

He always

came away refreshed as though he had talked personally
with his

:&'ather~

And in the last hours his disciples

heard. him speak--tfFather all things are possible
unto thee;remove this cup from me:howbeit not what I
will but What thou wilt." (Mk.14:36)

Jesus by nature

could know no other God than a heavenly Father;his
ethics determined his eschatology. And at the same time
his mystical conviction that God was a Father must have
reacted upon his ethics ,increaSing his mercy and love.
At this point in our problem,we can definitely
I
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He Deser ib

Kingdo •

say that Jesus' ethics and eschatology
related and inter-acted upon each

other~

ere very closely
The nearness of

the kingdom determined in general his actions and message,
but frolii his own ethical impulses came convictions
on the nature of that kingdom,on who would enter,and
what kind of

God would greet them.
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"And he said unto them,BUt who say ye that I am?
Peter answereth and saith unto him,Thou art the 0hrist.
And he charged them that they should tell no man of him ."
(Mark 8:29,30)
When Jesus arrived at his Messianic certatnty
is not so important in this paper

as~that

he did,and

how he did. One of the first difficulties is to understand how

3

person of earthly parentage could assume the

role of a

hea~nly

being. It might be answered by saying

that Jesus chose a Messianic conception which decreed
that a human individual should be appointed to the high
office by
ill.

h.oth tho

special act from God . Such were the conditions
i::SOD

of Lev1(Test. Reub.6: 7} and son of David

(P.S.1723) expectations.

But obViously neither of these

titles were employed by Jesus. He avoided following the
militaristic example of King David as thoroughly as he
shunned the gowns of the priests and the practices that
they implied. RefUSing these possibilities,how,then,could
Jesus ever presume that he was God's Anointed one?
After examing various phases of his life we have
repeatedly come to the conclusion that ,Jesus had certain
practical ideas about what he thought was right and
wrong in human actions ,and that those reaotions of his
led him at times pell mell into a fight with the scribes,
and at other times drew from him the deepest expressions
of sympathy. There may be some relation between these
~requent

experiences of Jesus and the realization of his

:Messiahship. After he had read from -the prophet Isaiah
during the synagogue service at Nazareth,he quietly
olased the scroll an~eclared;-"Today hath this scripture

-110Jesus Becomes the

~ssiah.

been fulfilled in your ears." (Lk.4:20)
This may not have been the first time that Jesus
recognized a re;semb1anoe between his ethical aations
and what was expeoted of the new age.
Partiou1ar1y after the great religious meal
in whioh mn1titudes who had been like sheep without
a shepherd (Mk.6:34) found in him strength for their
weary spirits, Jesus mnst have recognized that he was
ful:fi11ing Isaia.h·s prophecy.

His life was in harmony

with the highest propheay of the race and likewise with
the highest Messianio hopes. One oan even imagine that
the words with Whioh he blessed the throng who were
listening to the news of the kingdom were the same as
those forund
in

in~1aoaht"And

their lives will be inoreased

peaae." (lEn.5:9)
In

our questioning of

h 1~

vis ion of the

kingdom, we disoovered that Jesus found it so near
a"(, hand that he could already oataah its spirit and
even identity his present work with what was to be-"But if I by the finger of God aast out demons t then is
the kingdom of God coma upon you." (Lk.1l:20) . Tqpass
from this realization to the xurther one

that~himse1ft

was the servant ohosen by God to inaugurate the new rule
would not have been a difficult transition. Already
he recognized strong

re~semblances

between his experiences

and his Visions of the future ISO strong that

~hey

were

more than re'semblances,they were the kinBdom come on
earth.

an

inner conviotion,a

revela~ion,was

all that was
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Jesus 'Becomes the Messiah.
needed to malte him "the MesSiah.
With persons of a strongly emotional
temperament Mystical experienoes are not infrequent.
Saints of the Oatholic Churoh have by oonoentrating
upon oertain thoughts

arri~d

at a state of mind where

insights oame to them with the foroe of revelations
and were described as suoh. Christ has appeared at the
alter or the truth of the trinity has been revealed.
Jesus had an emotional temperament. It was
expressed in his furious eurses upon the hypooritioal
sor1Des t in his healing love whioh enoouraged the faith
of the worst outoast,and even stronger in those periods
of oomposure as during the trial and parseoutiontfor his
oalm was more suppressed emotion than a oold-blooded
aloofness.
From the first of his

min1st~

Jesus had been

oonoentrating on the imminence of the kingdom. Since
his preaching at Nazareth he had linked his aotivities
with the ideals of the prophets. And all of the time he
had sought from God guidance for his ministry. In those
periods of solitary meditation following some great work,
Jesus' mind was in just the right reoeptive attitude for
hearing his heavenly Father explain the future. ,EXaotly
when lille truth oame to him is not oertain, but surely
following the deep religious experienoe of leading the
mnltltudes in a saored oommunlon(Mk. 6:30-46) would
have been an ideal time for him to reoelve speoial
revelation
that

night.

~rom

God as he prayed on the mountain slde

-112Jesu~

Becomes tho

1~ss~ah.

Furthermore,tor Jesus to have learned the
truth of his life in such manner would have been qUite
in

a(H~ord

with others n experience in history. GOd was

olose to man in those days. It was not unusual for him
to speak directly to hiS servants. The author who was
responsible for the Ten Commandments imagined that GOd
had communicated them directly to Moses.--tfAnd GOd spake
all these th1ngs,saying •• n -(Ex.20 :1) "And jehovah spake
unto Moses,. saying •• n (Ex.25:l)
speak so did God to

.JUst as a father would

samnel--".Jehova~

he said, Here am I.n (13.3:4)

called samuel:and

J.t:the ··transfigu.rat1on,

Jesus' closest disoip1es thought they saw him beoome
a heavenly person conversing with Moses and Elijah.(Mk . 9 : 2-4)
Even if this passage were attributed to the author it
shows the oommon belief in the nearness of God ,and in his
willingness to reveal direotly his divine plan.
Even claims of Msssiahship were not uncommon
for Jesus warned against false prophets who would pretend
to bring the new tt.ga--ltAnd they shall say to you ,Lo there 1
Lo, here 1 go not awaY,nor follow after them:" (Lk .17 :23)
The very fact that he thought the warning neoessary tells
that the people were quiok to heed and to follow suoh
announcements. f.nd the conolusive evidenoe that the
imaginative Jew found no irrationality in divine
revelations even of the highest

na~re

is

~ha

by his disciples of Jesus' Measiahship,and by

acoeptance

many Jews

after his death. Whether or not this psyohological
explanation of his insight is aoourate,the faot seems
oer-ts,in that Jesus did believe himself to be the Messiah.
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Jeau.., Becomes the Messiah.
The answers to the question, "Whom do men
say that I am?" - (Mk.8 : 2 7) indicate that everyone,
except it be the scribes and Pharisees, looked upon
Jesus as some special messenger of God--"And they told
him saying, John

~he

Baptist; and others Elijah; but

others one of the prophets." - (Mk.8:28}

Peter's answer

was not radicallY dtfferent; he had just gons a step
farther in realizing that no prophet,but the Messiah
was in the i r mids tl'-" Thou art the Chr is t ." - (Mk .8: 29 )
JesU9 ~

silence was affirmation,for surely had he known

himself not the

~~ssiah,he

would have had no motive in

permitting his disciples to believe a lie. He would have
been no better than the false prophets against whom he
was to speak.

Through his experiences with man and GOd

Jesus had arrived at the assurance that the demoniacs
had been right when they saw in him the AnOinted One. (11k .1:24j
Mk.5:'7)
This discussion prepares the way for the
general c one Ius ion, wh 1~h has been int 1m.ated in pre vious
findings, that the world in Which he lived was responsible
for the fact of Jesus' eschatology.

Had there existed no

Messianic speculations, Jesus would never have been the
Mess iah. In general his eschatologica 1 thoughts were in
accord with his contemporaries.

Judging from some of his

assertions he appears to have believed in the

"~udgmentn

as punishment for SinnerS(Mt.5:21j13:29,40,47-50); in
ell'

a .alaca of punishment (Mt .5: 29,30); in "heaven"

as the "throne of God ll (Mt.5:4); in "earth" as "the
:t:ootstool o~' his feot" ( ;:\:30); in
to

H

Jerusalem" aa

n

the
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ci ty of the great king" (5 :35): and . i.."1 the "Son ot mann
as coming like lightening. (Lk .17 :24)

Similar

express ions to all of thesapan be found in the Jewish
eschatology which we studj:e4. For example ,compare the
following expressions with those of Jesus:
nAnd on the day of great judgment shall he
be cast into the fire"(lEn.lO:7)
(cf)
"And therefore the tares are gathered up and
burned with fire; so shall it be in the end of the
world. (Mt .13: 40)
H

n •• shall

(put down) thekings ••• from their
thronea."(lEn.46:4)
(cf)
"He hath put down princes from their thrones. tt
(Lk.l:52)
ftthe Elect one"(lEn.40:5) "Mine Elect one"(lEn.49:2)
(cf)
"This is My Son,the Elect One" (Lk.9:35)
"inherit eternal life" (lEn.40:9)
(cf)
1t inherit eternal life" (Mt .29 :29)
!lchains ••• prepared for the hosts of Azazel" (LEn.54:4)
(cf)
"prepared for the devil and his angels." (Mt .25 :41)
The outlines of Jesus' theology and eschatology
were his heritage from the world that gave him birth,and,in
so being, constituted the general directions of his thought,
and,consequentlY,of his ethics.

But the content for that

outline was filled in by his genius. We have seen that
from his ethics of love came much of the detail of his
thought on the right.u.sness of the kinBdom and on the
God of the kingdom. It need not be that even here the ideas
were entirely original with him,but his chOice and
combination of them was or iginal and was based upon his
ethics.

Also have we found that although the idea. of '

Jesus Beoomes the Messiah.
Messiahship came from JewiSh thought, Jesus' adoption
of the office himself was the result of an inner,
mystical experience motiviated largely by his impulsive
love :for man and God.

That he had an esohatology was

the result of Jewish influence, but the nature of that
esohatology was determined in a large measure by his
ethics. And
in

later it will be evident that ethics were

turn radically influenced by eschatology .
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11. He Oalls Himself the son of Man.
"For whosoever shall be ashamed of me and
of my worts in this adulterous and sinful generation ,
the Son of man also shall be ashamed of him,when he
cometh in the glory of his Father with the holy angels. n
( Mk.8:38)
Soon aiter Peter's confession, Jesus called
himself by the title ,Son of man. That it was used as
a Messianic title is clear from the context:Peter was
shocked when he heard that Jesus , the Son ot man, the
Christ, must suffer and die. (MIr.8:32 , 33) If Jesus had
been speaking of man 'in general,using "Che Aramaic
expression, Peter would have thought little of it,
knowing that Jesus was

mere~

using a figure of speech.

BUt to think: that the Messiah must suffer was unheard
of to Peter and brought his surprise.

By using the title

did Jesus think himself to be the Elect one as pictured
by the Son of man vision in the Book of Enoch? We aid
in answering the question,it will be well to reView
briefly the chief elements in that expectation.
The new age was to be inaugurated by a great
judgment in Which"tha sinners

shall be judged for their

s ins ,a.nd sha 11 be dr i ven fr om the face of the earth. n
(lEn.38:1)

After the judgment, the Messiel:l was to nappear

beiore the Ely-es of the righteous." (38:2) He had been
existing Since beiore creation with God in heaven.(48:6:46:3)
The life in the new ago w01ll.ld, be marked by great
righteousness--"And righteousness flowed before them as
water,and mercy like dew upon the earthn (39:6)

The

mercy of the Son of man would be extended to the Gentile.
(48 : 4) Through his great compassion the Gentiles would
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find salvation(60:,.,).

The 1es iah was to be t

"hope of those who are troubled. in heart"

(43:':1:)

Considering the conception in its broad
outline, we can ask, Was ths Son of man the type of
Messial\Jesus would have hoped for, or would. have hoped
to be?

The functions of the Son of man more nearly

fi t his own actions than did any other Messianic
belief.

What better words could be found to desoribe

Jesus than that he was the "hope of those who are
troubled in hear'"

Did not Jesus show great "meroy"

to all whom he encountered?(Mk.l:41)

Jesus had also

fought evil and opposed the Sins of great riohss and
power.(Lk.4 : 5f;Mt.6 : 24) In short,the belief harmonized
remarkably with the ethios of his own li:fe.
In detail.howaver t there ware differences, the

chief of whioh that the Son of man had pre6existed tn
heaven with God.

A possible answer is that Jesus

oonsidered himself to be the Son of man in the sense that
he was the inoarnation of his spirit. He had already
been oalled Elijah and John the Baptist(Mk.8 : 28) Why
not affirm the higher truth that he was the Son of man?
Anoth4r replY,likely more probable, is that
Jesus employed the Son of man title because it implied
a Messiah most in aooord with hiS own aspirations. He
was in sympathy with the Son of man bellef in its
general tone, without holding fast to every detail.
Xaot the various desoriptlons in

~he

simil!, re not. in total agreement.

m

Sim1l1tudes,although
Whichever explanation

-.Ll8He Calls Himse 1± tn.s Spn of Mu.::c,.•
is valid,the conclusion holds that Jesus chose those
beliefs which best agreed with his life.
I believe ,therefore ,that Jesus felt himself
called of God for a tremendous duty. He realized that
his own ministry had already taken on unusual signifioance.
The question of his Messiahship had oome to him repeatedly,
and eaoh

~ime

with more foroe.

At first when the siok

man oalled him.nthe Holy One of God1f (Mk.l:24) he rebuked
him, but when Peter said ,"Thou art the Christ", he
affirmed by his silence.

In trying to desoribe his feeling

o:f Messiahship, he :found himself responding most readily
to the tasks of the Son of man.

And oonsequently,he oalled

himself the Son of man,but cautioned that others
know

it(~r~.8:30)

migh~

not

lest they apply their own Messianic

interpretations to his life and ex.pect action which he
did not

~~sh

to commit. He even refused to give a sign

of his authority.(Mk.8:l1-13) We oan even imagine that
at first Jesus did not know himself just what was to be
expected of the Son of man. The title agreed with his
life prinOiples;therefore,he used it,and waited for God's
further revelation to give definite direotion to his
Messianic mission.
Jesus' refusal to adopt the son of David or
of Levi Messiahship,the most easily aocessible roles,

SOD.

and the further originality he must have used in interpretting
the Son of man title ,demonstrates that his life was guided
by

~

deeper motive than eschatology :tor its

O\nl

sake.

That deeper motive was his intuitive make up whioh seemed to

-11 -

tell hi

the tru h w. n

many coroeptions in the air, but he e

r

s

th

11

t

d

the parts of that one whioh most ressembled the tend ne1
of hiS own natura.

His ethics formed the baokground for

the selection of eschatology .

--------
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b.. r1 he -cegar: to teaoh 'them that the
0
of man must suffer many things,and be rejeoted
by th elders, and the ohief priests, and the
soribes, and be killed, and after three days
rise again."(Mk.8:3l)

MIloh of the evidenoe thus far has tended to
show th

Jesus ,although. firs t of all a preaoher, had

a message that was first of all ethioal, and that even
his arrival at the Son of man Messiahship revealed more
of an influenoe of ethios upon esohatology 'than vise..
verss"

Our study now enters a period of his life whioh

evidences the oppOsite tendenoy; esohatology modifies
ethics.
When Jesus sent his disoiples throughout the
oountry to announce the nearness of the kingdom and. to
prove by their healing of demoniacs that its power was
already upon them, he thought that God would deolare his
rule before the disoiples had completed the campe.ign-"But. when they perseoute you in this oity, flee into
the next: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have
gone through the oities of Israel, till the Son of man
be come."(Mt . lO:23)

Peouliarly God did not fulfil

JesllS' expeo tat1on.

Nor did it oome at other times

apparently appropriate. Gradually the possibility of
its coming grew mora and more remote. Instead of
supporting his cause, the religious olasses were ever
increasing in their hatred toward. him until it was no
longer safe for him to remain in Galilee--"And they went
forth from thenoe,and passed through
would not that any man should know
He "'S,rl.tioned them

t ~ beware

C~lilee:

and he

it~n (ruk.9 :30)

o:f ehe Pharisees who had
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spread hatred for him throughout the land--"Take heed,
beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven of
Herod." (IJk.8:15)

While Jesus was forced away frnm his

most beloved villages by the seat he came to

u~Aerstand

that "the Son of man must suffel" many· things" Oilk.8:3l)
and finally be killed by the leaders of his religion.
Peter's surprise may well have characterized Jesus' also
when first he realized his probablo 1ate.

'I

Get the

behind

lIle Satan" (Mk.8:33) was said as much to destroy the
temptation that had appeared to Je

s as to correct Peter'

mistake.
He could read the signs of the time and know that

_1

a continuance of the present plot of. the authorities would
soon bring his death. But

In what way would

2.

suffering

Messiah aid the coming of the kingdom?
The prophet Isaiah gave Jesus the answer. At
an earlier time he had accapted Isaiah's.oommission-"Today hath this scripture been fulfilled in your ears n (Lk . 4:fJ;
of Is . 6l:1,2)

When referring to his suffering JeS1W

said, "and how is it written of the Son of man, that he
should suffer many things and be set at nought?'I(1lk.9:12)
That Jesus explained the necessity of his death by the
prophecy of Isaiah is suggested by the above allusion,
but assumes greater certainty when the last period of his
life is compared to the words of the prophet in chapter
53. The similarity is striking:
"He was despised and rejected of men; ~
of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and as one from
whom men hide their face he was despised; and we
s teemed. him no t.

- 1" -

"Surely he hath borne our griefs ~ n
carried our sorrows; yet we did esteem hi~ striken ,
smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded
for our transgressioDS, he was bruised for our
iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep
have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own
way; and Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity of us all . "
••••••••••••
(Is.53:3-6)·
"And they made his grave with the wicked, and

with a rich man in his death: although he had done no
violence ,neither was any deceit in his mouth" (Is.53:9)
Since Jesus was familiar with other prophecies of Isaiah
he was also acquainted with this closely related passage.
The final events of his life,and probably his explanation
of them unrolled as a fulfilment of what was predicted .
To change from a faith that the new. age would
coma any minute, to

~

knowledge that his own death was a

preparatory event was a severe transition III his understanding of himself and the future. This very change in
his eschatology gives the explanation for his new ethics.
Jesus, who had been the greatest

me~ns

of his

day , for abolishing Sickness and harsh ips and torture,
from this pOint onward not alone welcomed his own death,
but invited others

;;0

share with him the worst trials:

"The Son of man is to be delivered into the
hands of men, and they shall kill him: and when he is
killed, after three days he shall rise again. 11 (Mk.9:31)
"Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and
after that have'~:no··mor8i··that they can do. BIlt I shall
'warn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, who after he
hath killed hath power to Qast into hell;" (Lk.12:4,5)
"whosoever shall loea his life for my sake and
the gospel's shall save it."(1~.8:35)
"Ara ya able to drink the cup that I drink?" (
(Mk.lO:38)
His continued faith in God, in spite of death
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that he knew must he hist--"Howbeit no

what I will ,

but what thou wilt.n (Mk .14:36)- indicates that Jesus
accepted his suffering as a part of GOd's plan for his
Messiahship. He most probably understood that plan in
these words of the prophet--"All we like sheep have
gone astray: we have turned everyone to his own way;

and Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity of us all."

(IS .53 : 6)

This explainS why he was ready for death,
planned how it would come about t
to be ready to

suf~er

~.m

asked his disciples

with him. Such was

~

neoessary

preliminary t o the time, "when the Son of man shall come
in his glory, and all the angels with him." (Mt .25:31)

Jesus thought

h~s

preparatory event, but the
ushering in of the new age.

death to be not just another
cl~x

of them all, the final

The prophet Elijah had

already appeared--"But I say unto you that Elijah is
coms, and they have also dpne unto him whatsoever they
would even as 'it is written of him." (Mk.9:13)

Jesus '

assurance of the quick coming of the kingdom after his
part had been

pl~ed

is seen in the promise ," ••• some here

of them that stand by, Who shall in no wise taste death}

* till they aee ,he kingdom of God coma with power." (Mk.9:l)
Likewise the imminence of the transition is inferred when
he said, "Verily I say unto you, I shall no more drink
of the fruit of the vina t until that day when I drink it
new in the kingdom of God."(Mk.14:26)
Re~lt1ng

from such a vision of the future came

reckless ethies of abandonment for all things earthly
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and present. Nothing mattered now but death and the

k1ngd om-..." And seek not ye what ye shall eat and what
y9 shall drink, neither be ya OI doubtful mind ••••••
Seek ye hiS kingdom, and these things shall be added
unto you$ Fear not, little flook: fpr it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."(Ik:
12:29,31,32)
make

~or

"Sell that whioh ye have and give alms ,

yourselves purses whioh wax not old, a treasure

in the heavens that fa11eth not ••• " (Lk.12:33) And might

not his adVice, "sell all that thou hast" (Lk.18:22) in
the story of the rioh young ruler oome pa.rtly from his
faith in a near future that WOtlld put at nought all suoh
possessions?
Onoe Jesus had raised the dead(Lk.7:11-17),
but under the urgenoy of dOing all possible before the
end shall oome, he forbad even burying the dead--" •••
Lord, suffer me first to go bury my father. BUt he aaid,
"Leave the dead to bury -the dead

t

but go thou abroad a.nd

publish the kingdom of God."(Lk.9:69,60)
Onne Jesus offered the

wors~

sinner many

opportunities to repent(Mt.18:2,22), but at other times
when the realization of his death is upon him, he appears
to be a little less lenient--" •• except ye repent, ye
shall all likewise perish." {Lko13:61

Soon it will be too

late for the door will be olosed--"When onoe the master
of the house is risen up, and hath shut the door , and ye
begin to stand without, and to knook at the door saying,
Lord, open to us; and he shall a.nswer and say unto you,

- 125Jesus, the
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I know you not whence ye are • ."(Lk.13 :25) and "There
snall be weetling and gnashing of teeth •• " (13:28) .
Hard will 'be the lot of those who repeatedly refuset
to repent--"Verily I say unto you, that the publicans
anti harlots go into 'the kingdom of GOd before you. For
John came unto you in the way of righteousness, and ya
believed him not; but the publicans and harlots believed
when
him: and'ye saw it did not even repent yourselves
aft erwards that ye might 'believe him.n

(rvtt .21,31,32)

Those who answer this final summons will be
amply rewarded--tlEveryone who shall confess me before men ,
him shall the Son of man confess before the a.ngels of
God."

(r;k.l~:8)

And all sacrifices of present day possessions

are the prelude 'to an immeasurably greater

rew~rd--nAnd

he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, There is no
man that hath left house, or wife, or brethren, or
parents , or children, for the ltingdom of God's sake ,
who shall not receive manifold more in this time, and
in -che w<?rld to come eternal Itle. n (Lk.18:29,30;cf
10:29,30)

Mk .

"For whosoever shall save his life shall lose

it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and
the gospe 1 r S t the same shall save it •••••• Whos oever
thereiore shall be ashamed of me and of my works in
this adulterous and sinful generation; of him also
shall the Son of man be ashaaed, when he cometh in the
glory of his Fa ther ' with the Holy Angels. n (Mk.8 :35,38)
Jesus' conduct during the events immediately
preceding his death was entirely governed

by

his vision
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of the future. The last supper, Gethsemene, the trials,
and finally, " My God, my GOd, why hast th ou f ors ake n me?"
reveal a Jesus whose mind was 1ntent upon the approach
of God's rule.

He thought of himself not as a man near

dea th, but as the Son of man fulfilling his task.

More

than ever he judged others,not by some previous ethical
standard, but purely by their relationship to the
Massiah-- I1 For the Son of man goeth, even as it is
written of him: but woe unto chat man through whom the
Son of man is betrayed! good were for that man had he
not been born.1t (Mk .14:21)
These quotations illustrate how completely
Jesus' thoughts were concentrated upon his death and
the coming advent of the kingdom.

Those who would be

his disciples must be ready to join him in a suffering
that God has decreed.

The ethics of the r>hu""'1,D;~~' .....-~'..i
~~--r--'''''''''''''.ot

and of his last teachings were the outgrowth of this
dominating eschatology, an eschatology which had.
originally taken its content from his early ethiCS,
but which now had been reshaped by the neceSSities of
his life, and had become his paSSionate motive.

Thus,

where once ethics had influenced eschatology, the
reverse state explains the conclusion of his life.
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Cone Ius ions.

The relation between eschatology and
Jesus r ethics was the problem ox this paper.
Part one outlined the Jewish eschatology recorded
in the Aprocrypha and Pseudepigrapna of the Old
Testament. It furnished a setting in which to imagine
the yaung teacher of Nazareth.

Part TWO attempted to

answer the problem proper by examining the relationship
between ethics and eschatology where they appeared.
together. Frequent references were also made to Part
One, calling attention to

re~semblances

or dissimilarities

between expressions by Jesus and those of his predecessors
and contemporaries.

I shall now try to bring into close

summary the more important conclusions.
n

In sovere ign style Jesus effeots the synthesis

of the apooalyptic of Daniel and the ethics of the
Prophets. With him it is not

8

question of eschatological

ethics; rather is his world view an ethical eschatology.n
(a)

This is the conolusion reached by Albert

~ohweitzer,

and generally chaoterizes the results I attained.
From the first. Jesus felt the cause of his
ministry the announcing of the kingdom of 'God, and the
hurrying of men in their preparation for entrance. His
early ideas of the kingdom were in outline his heritage
from Jew1sh thought. And throughout his entire ministry
(

i

"The Mystery of the Kingdom of God" page 256

- 2 ... -

Jonclusions.
amch of his theological and eschatological terminology
finds its

~ounterpart

recorded in the inter-testament

writings •
The assurance that he

as called to preach

the good news was the escnatology underlying his whole
life even to the end. The content by which he made
specifia the meaning of the kingdom was ordered by his
ethics. Of all possible conceptions of righteousness ,
of all possible conceptions of God, of

~ll

possible

conceptions of his own part in God's righteous kingdom,
Jesus chose those which met the requirements of his
ethics.

It was an ethics which prompted him to set his

own word as authority in destroying the sham standards
of the Pharisees. It was an ethics which named him the
Son of man savior rather than the Davidic war hero.
When a choice was to be made in the selection of a
theory on the future , his ethics was the basis of that
judgment. The cases of healing and comforting the Sick
reveal the truest expressions of the ethics that made
Jesus a man less of reflective philosophy than of
impulsive love.
on the other hand , that his eschatology
influenced his conduct and his teaching to others is no
less conclus ive . not only from the first was it the
cause of his ministry, but also it was the cause of his
death. Realizing the failure of his message with the
religious classes , he aame to the conviction that
Isaiah had prophesied he must suffer death as the

s
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Conclus ions",
fulfilment of his Father'
kingdom on eartho

ylan in bringing the

Henceforth, his thoughts

o~

hie

own future, of the future of his disciyles,and all
the people, became his life, and in that all actions
are

ethical ~

became his ethicsa

All that he did and

all that he said was touched by his vision of what
was to be .
Jesus' life fulfilled an ethical eschatology.
At the beginning,ethics clothed the theories of an
(~~ prophet. At the end t eschatology made an ethics

which led its Son of man to victory--nnot what I will ,
but what thou wilt."
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1. Add. Esther---Addit1ons to

2. Ass.
3.

1t2,~

Esthe~.

of Moses .

Mos~-----Assumption

._ruoh--First,seoond,Third Book of Baruoh.

4. Bel aln the D.--Be1 and the Dragon.

5. 1,2 En.---F1rst,Second Book of Enooh .
6. Ex. --Exodus.

7. 4 Ezra--]' ourt:h Book of Ezra.
8. Gen.--Genes1s .
9. Is .--Isaiah.

10 . Jut.--Book of Jubilees .
11. Jud1th--Jud1th.

12. Lk. --:Uuke.
13. 1,2,3,4 lv1ao.--F1rst,Seoond .Third,Fourth.
Book of Maooabees.
14. Man.--Prayer of Manasses .

15. :Mk .--M.ark.
16. Mt . --Matthev, .

17. P.S.--Psalms of Solomon.
18. S1byl1ine--Sibyl1ine Oraoles (Jewish)

19. Sir. --S iraoh.
20. Tes t.Benj ~ --Testamen t of Benjamin.

21. Test.Dan.-22. Test. Gad--

"
"

n

Dan.

n

Gad.

23. Test. Jos .

n

n

Joseph.

24. Test. JUd.

"

n

Judah.

26. Test. Levi .

"

n

Levi.

26. Test. Reub.

"

n

Reuben.

27. Test. S1m.
n
n Simeon.
28. W.S.--W1sdom 01 Solomon.
29. Tobit--ToOi~.

